Old Salvation trooper rings in
downtown Christmas spirit

Woodham
Ildah McCarthy rings her bell for the Salvation Army in front of Woolworth’s.

S.U. lease options
studied by board
An ad hoc committee from the
S.U. Board of Governors is studying
alternative lease plans for the
Student Union and the search may
entail the union operating without a
lease beginning Jan. 1,1977.
The thrust of the fact-finding
committee is geared towards finding
out whether the Student Union,
presently an agent of the University
Foundation, could operate more
effectively under A.S. direction.
The committee is being chaired
by A.S. Treasurer Maryanne Ryan.
The committee was formed last
week to find out how other campuses
run their Student Union operations
and make a decision on whether a
change in SJSU policy might be
advantageous to the Student Union
and the university, according to
Ryan.
Decision delayed
If the committee is not completed
with the study by the next scheduled
meeting of the board on Dec. 14, the
board will be asked to delay a
decision on renewing the present
four-year lease, due to expire Dec.
31, Ryan said.
According to Ron Barrett, S.U.
director, operating the Student
Union without a lease would be
possible if the board of governors
was showing some effort in
resolving the unsigned lease condition.
The five -person committee
consists of Ryan, A.S. Vice
President Jeff Brown, designee on
the board of governors for A.S.
President James Ferguson, student
at -large representatives Rene

Inside
Indicative of the one-sided race
for the Pacific Coast Athletic
Association football title won by
SJSU, the Spartans, as expected,
won the lion’s share of the selections
to this year’s all-conference team.
SJSU placed 11 players on the first
team and added three others to the
second team. For details, see sports.
page 5.

Singleton and Michael Alvarado and
Barrett.
Schools picked
Ten schools in the CSUC system
were picked for study by the committee.
Barrett will query union directors from the list and Ryan and
Brown are going to contact other
A.S. executives and request charters
to compare operations.
Singleton and Alvarado will be
contacting Student Union board
chairpersons.
Any proposal made by the
committee for a change would
require approval by the S.U. Board
of Governors, A.S., SJSU President
John Bunzel and the trustees.
Currently there are two ways a
Student Union may be operated in
the CSUC system.
Funds provided
One is through an auxiliary
operation. Although bond
resolutions which provide funds for
Student Union construction call for
the state to operate unions, trustees
of the CSUC system favor a lease
arrangement through one of the
auxiliary boards.
At SJSU that would include AS.,
Spartan Shops or University
Foundation.
The operation could also be set up
as a separate corporation but according to Bill Schooler, manager of
auxiliary enterprises, only three
such operations exist in the state and
the trustees do not encourage such
action.
In a brief prepared to acquaint
new members of the board with
existing ownership plans, he points
out the separate corporation idea
only serves to further proliferate the
number of auxiliary operations
within the CSUC system.

Weather
Fair through Wednesday except
increasing high clouds Tuesday
night and Wednesday with patchy
fog Wednesday morning. Lows will
be in the low-40s with highs in the
low to mid -60s. Light winds and light
to moderate smog.
- SJSU Meteorology Department

By Burt Dekker
The movie image of a downtown Christmas includes crowds
of shoppers, snow, department
stores with Bing Crosby singing
"White Christmas" piped in and
the lady from the Salvation Army
asking for contributions.
In front of Woolworth’s on
First Street in downtown San
Jose is such a lady, complete with
Salvation Army bonnet, coat, bell
and donation kettle.
Ildah McCarthy, a 76-year-old
Army regular, has been stationed
in front of Woolworths from 10:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Saturday, ringing her bell and
thanking contributors whether
they leave a penny or a dollar.
Collection unknown
All the kettles are counted
together so she never knows how
much she collects.
"There used to be more of us,"
she said. "There used to be a
Penny’s and a Thrifty’s and other

stores but they all left.
Woolworth’s is about the only one
worth staying at now."
According to Deanna Siler,
McCarthy’s superior, Eastridge
Mall, where many big stores now
make their home, will not let
Army representatives on the
premises to ask for contributions.
She came to the West Coast in
1957 to take care of a sick lady.
Before that she had done army
work for two years in Connecticut.
Lt. Deanne Slier said the
people in downtown San Jose love
her.
"People always ask us about
her during the year and now a lot
of people recognize her. She’s
been out there for years," she
said.
McCarthy said people are
very nice to her.
"Some people stop and talk
while they’re shopping and ask

me how I am doing," she said. "I
like the work and the people are
interesting," she added
Knows business
She also knows her business
well. She explained that contributions are higher near the 3rd
of the month because that is when
Social Security checks are
cashed, and near noon when
many people go to lunch.
Although allowed two 15-minute breaks and lunch she only
takes the half hour lunch break
and eats at the Woolworths
restaurant. She said she cannot
cook because she has bad hips
and cannot stand for long.
She sits for most of the time
she is soliciting but occasionally
stands up, leaning against
Woolworth’s front window which
shakes so much she said she
thinks it will break one of these
days.
She is also blind in one eye and

can only see blurs with the other.
Her only income is a World
War I pension. Her husband died
40 years ago. As a regular
Salvation Army soldier she gets
nothing for her work.
Still happy
Still, she remains happy. She
attends church services every
Sunday at the Salvation Army
headquarters on North Fourth
Street.
"If! didn’t I wouldn’t be much
of a Christian," she said. "They’d
be after me then."
She gets special enjoyment on
sunny days when she can walk
the few blocks from her home to
Woolworths.
She lives there by herself and
will spend Christmas this year
that way.
She will also miss the annual
Salvation Army Christmas party
because she will be at Woolworths ringing in the spirit.
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Duman grievance hearings conclude
faculty committee decision due soon
By Dean Cheatham
A three-member faculty committee expects to decide by the end
of this semester whether or not
Robert Duman, senior assistant
librarian, should be recommended
for promotion to associate librarian.
Duman has worked in the Continuing Education Office for two
years but has asked to be returned to
the library ( where he started in
1966) with a promotion.
Duman said he should be
promoted because the denial
decision was marked by prejudice
and faulty procedure. The administration said he should not be
promoted because he does not have
the necessary experience.
Committee members are Dr
Kenneth MacKay, assistant
professor of meteorology; Dr. Marie
Carr, professor of speech communication; and Dr. Allan Fishman,
associate professor of geography
and environmental studies.
They have listened to 14 hours of
testimony in the first open hearings
under new faculty grievance
procedures. The committee will
make a recommendation to
president John Bunzel, who has the
final authority on campus in the
matter.
If Duman wins the case, he will
be promoted. If he loses he could
appeal in court.
Case appealed
When Duman was denied tenure
in 1969 he took the case through all
the levels of appeal. He won a court
decision and was reinstated in 1973
with tenure.
Duman has been working in the
Continuing Education Office as a
program developer.
Last year Duman asked to return
to the library with a promotion. A
first-level committee composed of

Robert Duman, senior assistant
three persons in continuing
education and four faculty members
from various departments
recommended "strongly" that he be
promoted.
But a second -level review
committee composed of library
heads said he was not qualified to be
an associate librarian and Bunzel
accepted their recommendation that
he not be promoted
Prejudice possible
So Duman brought the case to
grievance, represented by advocates Dr. Roland Lee. professor of
history, and Dr. Harry Galley,
professor of history. Dean of Faculty
Robert Sasseen represented the
administration in the hearings and
defended the work of the promotion
committees.
Duman’s side alleged possible

brought by the librarians.
In the same year, Duman was
denied tenure by the library tenure
committee.
Vote unanimous
A campus grievance panel voted
’,AMMONS. unanimously in favor of recom.
mending Duman’s tenure, but Acting President Hobert Burns ruled
against their decision.
A statewide grievance panel,
which had final authority in the
matter when Duman’s case was
brought before it, ruled in favor of
Duman. But the final authority in
statewide grievances was given to
Chancellor Glenn Dumke before the
case was over and Dumke denied
Duman tenure.
An issue raised in the tenure
review was the personal clash
between Duman and Baillie.
Duman took the case to court and
won reinstatement in the university
(-maim..
with tenure. At that time he agreed
librarian, awaits a grievance decision.
to work in continuing education
retaining his library title and the
right to return to the library at any
prejudice on the part of two members of the library promotions
time.
committee, coercive actions on the
Duman’s advocates in this
part of administrators and
semester’s grievance claimed two
librarians to keep Duman out of the
unnamed persons in the library were
library, and the inappropriateness
prejudiced against him as a result of
of the use of library promotion
the tenure controversy.
procedures in Duman’s case.
Two witnesses in the promotion
Sasseen argued Duman had
grievance hearings, acting Library
agreed to work in continuing
Director Kathryn Forrest and
education rather than the library,
Robert Coover, library technical
that the procedures were apservices, testified they could not
propriate, and that Duman failed to
recall any discussions in the
meet the qualifications required for
promotion review that showed
the promotion to associate librarian.
prejudice.
Duman began library service as
Coover was asked specifically if
head of acquisitions in 1966. In 1969
Robert Lauritzen, library collection
he and other librarians asked the
coordinator and a member of both
Academic Senate to investigate the
the tenure and promotion review
library administration, Director
committees, had shown any
Stuart Baillie in particular. Baillie
evidence of prejudice.
was cleared of disciplinary charges
Continued on page 8

Hypnotist demonstrates skill to SJSU class
By Gilbert Chan
"I want your subconscious mind
to relax every muscle in your body,"
a soft male voice whispered into the
ear of a female SJSU student.
"Look into one of my eyes,"
hypnotist Charles Karlson said to
the woman, as he touched her
forehead and arm.
Karlson directed the woman to
raise her left arm while she went
into a deeper state of hypnosis.
"At the count of three," he said,
"You will wake up relaxed."
Karlson continued to coach her as he
counted to three and then snapped
his fingers, awakening the woman.
"I just did it, but I don’t know
why I did it," she explained. "I knew
every minute he was talking to me."
The woman’s experience was
part of a demonstration before an
SJSU administration of justice class
yesterday that discussed how
hypnotism can be an effective tool in
law enforcement.
Police aided
Karlson, president of the
California Hypnotist Association,
emphasized the usefulness of hypnotism in aiding police work.
"More police departments are
getting into hypnotism," he said,
Karlson, a hypnotist for 28 years,
has worked with police departments
in New York City, Los Angeles and
San Mateo.

Hypnotism, he said, ,ii(t, in the
investigative processes. Karlson
said witnesses often do not have
enough time to record descriptions
of suspects in their conscious mind.
"The memory is the key." he
said. Witnesses who only get a
glance at a suspect can now describe
him fully under hypnosis, he said.
Karlson pointed out that "no one
can be hypnotized if they don’t want
to be." For that reason, he said,
police usually must find someone
who is willing to be hypnotized in
order to help the department.

Hypnotist Charles Karlson yesterday described the theory of hypnotism to an administration of

iustice class.

Karlson cited a recent case in San
Mateo where he was working with a
rape victim.
Description revealed
He said the woman had blacked
out the description of the rapist in
her mind. But through hypnosis, the
woman gave a detailed description
of the man, who was later apprehended by the police.
Karlson also noted that defense
attorneys have used hypnosis %4ith
clients because "some defendants
won’t tell the whole truth."
He said the attorney "doesn’t
want to be surprised in the court
room."
Hypnosis is considered an altered
state of consciousness. The subject
is completely aware of the events
that occur, according to Karlson.
He named two states of minds

the conscious mind and the subconscious mind.
The conscious mind affects
thoughts, the imagination, will
power and reasoning ability, he said.
The subconscious mind affects the
memory and controls muscular
movements of the body.
Events recorded
It is the subconscious mind,
which records all the events that a
person has experienced, that is
tapped during hypnotism.
By reaching the subconscious. he
said, a person can recall events and
react to suggestions made by the
hypnotist.
However, the memory cannot be
reached unless a "critical factor" is
eliminated. The "critical factor," he
said, is the mental obstacle that can
hinder memory recall.
Through suggestions made in
hypnosis, he said, that "factor" can
be broken and thus open up the
memory.
Karlson said a person could consciously lie under hypnosis but
added there "are ways to check."
He pointed out that through
movements of the person’s fingers
the subconscious can reveal the
validity of the responses.
But if questioning is too highpressured. he added, "they can
come out of it if they want."
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Tai Chi promoted to ease tension

’bums by Mil?
New College junior Jerry Thong, Tai Chi student.

By Diana Teasland
Moving as supplely as a
river flows, as graceful as
birds in flight, 12 New
College students are experiencing the eastern
technique of T’ai Chi every
Tuesday and Thrusday at
the YWCA on Third Street.
Closely resembling the
graceful movements of
ballet, T’ai Chi, a moving
meditation, is claimed by
its teachers to help ease
stress, improve coordination and tone up muscles.
Gene Newfeld, clinical
counselor for the Santa
Clara County Mental
Health Department, has
introduced T’ai Chi to some
of his clients who are
alcohol or drug abusers.
Traditional counseling
"I see it as promoting a
drug-free way of dealing
with tension," she said.
"When people say they
take drugs for enjoyment
what they are really doing
is using them as a means of
loosening up a little bit."
Before introducing a
client to T’ai Chi, Newfeld
attempts to counsel the
person in the traditional
clinical methods using
psychotherapy, and intensive counseling. Sometimes he gives the person a
referral to a community
home.
"I may never mention it
(T’ai Chi) to the person until it seems to me that the
person is receptive," he
said. "I have to get to know
that person very well before I thought it would be a
good idea."
Newfeld, who has been
practicing T’ai Chi for 10
years, said he counsels people of all ages and sees
many young adults. He
would not say what percentage are college students.
Newfeld hesitant
"There are many students who could use the
service than who actually
come in," he said.
Newfeld said many people don’t seek counseling
because many will not ad-

A lesson in culture

Humor aids student
By Thelma Fiester
Adjusting to a foreign
culture is difficult but a
sense of humor makes the
orientation easier, said
SJSU senior Patsy Henry
who attended the University of Florence in 1975-76.
Henry. 21, a European
history major, was one of
the 50 students to study in
Italy with the CSUC International Programs last
year.
The CSUC students
were not required to have a
previous knowledge of
Italian but were given a
six-week crash course upon
arrival. Henry said.
"It was really a strain
not being able to communicate, but I knew Spanish
and that helped a lot,"
Henry said.
The classes were taught
in English but there were
no English texts, she said.
"We had to depend on
lectures and field trips,"
Henry said. She studied
European history, art and
anthropology while there.
The university had no
library and although there
was an English library
downtown, books could not
be checked out, Henry said.
Also, the books were old.
"There was no campus
just old buildings filled
with as many chairs as
could be fitted into the
rooms," Henry said.
While there she lived in
the "old city, surrounded
by huge buildings, narrow
streets and beautiful parks

where Italians walked
afternoons with their children," Henry said.
Florence is full of art
treasures, she said. But in
Venice pollution is turning
the sculpture dark and
Italians do not have enough
money to keep their art
treasures repaired.

asked "my opinion about
what was going on. I didn’t
always know."
The majority of Italian
youth are Communist.
Henry said. And there
always is some social upa
heaval in Florence
strike of some kind every
day, she added.

It has been suggested
that the United Nations pay
for the upkeep of Italy’s
art Henry said.
Italians are warm and
friendly, but are disorganized, emotional and never
in a hurry, she said.

Italians are behind
Americans in women’s
liberation, she said. Malefemale roles are more narrowly defined there.
Married women are expected to be sexually faithful; men are not.
Also, late marriages are
very common in Italy.
Henry said. Women usually
do not marry until they are
about 27 and men live at
home with their parents until they are 30.

"Nothing rushes them,"
Henry said. "If you call a
plumber don’t expect him
until the following week."
A relaxed pace is encouraged by waiters and
other people who serve the
public, she said. Waiters
expect diners to talk for an
hour after dinner. Also,
service is very "personalized" in food markets
and boutiques.
It was easy to gain
weight there because pastry shops were plentiful
at least one per block, she
said.
Italian youth are like
American college students
during the 1960’s, Henry
said, in that they are very
political.
"Politics is the first
thing they talk about"
when they meet an American, she said. They keep up
with United States foreign
policy and frequently
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Henry said her tuition
and living expenses cost
about $4,000 for a year in
Italy.
Candidates for the international program are required to have a 2.5 GPA
and in some cases 3.0, she
said. An interview and acceptance by a four-person
qualifying board also is required.
Last year 20 SJSU students were accepted to
study with CSUC International Programs in various countries, she said.

mit they are alcoholic and
drug abusers," he said.
Newfeld is hesitant to
make any claims that his
clients who have practiced
it have improved.
"I haven’t cured anybody with T’ai Chi," he
said. "Alcohol is a very
serious problem. It would
take a very long time to
cure it," Newfeld believes
T’ai Chi has made him
handle stress more effectively.
"I have a greater understanding of my energy and
balance," he added.
Although the Santa
Clara Mental Health
Department has no official
procedures for introducing
clients to T’ai Chi, Dr. Darryl Thomander said the department tentatively plans
to hold a workshop to discuss the possibilities of using other techniques like
the relaxation response to
aid people in relieving tension.
Most of the students who
are taking the class are
doing so to either improve
their health or just to learn
to relax.
Ethel Blank, New College senior, teaches the
class at the YWCA.
A student of ChungLiang Huang, a prominent
T’ai Chi teacher, Blank has
been involved in it for
seven years.
Blank said T’ai Chi is
different from other forms
of meditation which re-

wasn’t tiring or didn’t
make her muscles stiff
afterwards.
"I was always interested in the oriental
movement," Lisa Evans,
New College junior said.
"I used to go to Zen
meetings in Walnut Creek
but I moved and decided to
take T’ai Chi.
"I just feel more peaceful and more limber," she
said.
Ernie Fracchie is taking
his first semester in the
Eastern technique as well
as taking a class in the
martial arts.
T’ai Chi gives harmony
with the body and spirit, he
said.
"It helps your sense of
balance. Your emotions become more peaceful
Before I had a lot of tension. My muscles were
tense."

Yrs.

New College Tai Chi instructor Ethel Blank participates with the class.
"It’s very hard to lay self-defense.
claim on all the changes
Unlike karate and judo,
that have happened to me.
T’ai Chi uses a person’s inI have found that I’m
ner strength or energy to
softening. I’m learning to overpower one’s opponent.
yield in some aspects of my
Que Johnston said she
BOOK
living."
decided to practice T’ai Chi
T’ai Chi is done twice
to improve her coordinaBARG.AINS
daily, preferably once in
tion and to relax.
by the 1,000’s alwayf
the morning and again in
" I enjoy it but it’s hard
the evening.
to remember all the move85,000 PaperBacks
Quick high?
ments when I do it by my85,000 HardBounds
"I feel energetic and
self," she said. "As you do
The Country’s Big Bookstore
charged afterward. I feel
it more often it becomes
pretty centered, pretty well
easier."
grounded. I don’t do it for
Beginning her first
quick highs. I don’t know
semester in T’ai Chi,
243-6262
how other people feel about
Johnston said when she
Open Evenings a Sundays
it," she said.
first began T’ai Chi it
Although T’ai Chi is
basically used for a person
to become in tune with
The Associated Students
one’s inner energy, it also
and GROPE present
can be used as a form of

quire a person to sit still
and close his eyes.
"I’ve always been interested in dance and
movement," she said.
"What it is, is an inner
dance that is being done."
Inner journey
"It’s an inner journey."
she added. "Only with T’ai
Chi you know what’s
happening in the world."
"One of the reasons why
I got into it is because it
deals with the external
world as well as the internal world," she said.
Although she says she is
able to handle stress better
than before, she is hesitant
to say that T’ai Chi has
directly been responsible.
"The changes have been
very subtle ones," she said.

BOOKS INC.

Salad provides cash
for music scholarship
Salad lovers filled their
stomachs with homegrown
Italian lettuce while enabling SJSU to provide students with a music scholarship.
The "salad lovers"
were people who attended
San Jose City Councilman
Joe Colla’s annual Salad
Feed. He charged $10 a
plate and will donate the
proceeds to a memorial
fund in honor of Christina
Esta brook, who died in the
Yuba city school bus crash,
last spring.
Estabrook was the
daughter of Colla’s friends.
She graduated from SJSU
with a teaching degree in
music, concentrating on
the piano.
The Estabrook Fund is a
continuing scholarship in
which enough money is set
aside in the bank so the
interest alone is used for
scholarships.
"We needed at least

1

Trivia

TRIVIA QUESTION
FOR TODAY: What
was the name of the boy
in the TV series "Rin
Tin Tin" and who
played him?
FRIDAY’S ANSWER: Lucy Ricardo’s
neighbors were Fred
and Ethel Mertz.
Trivia suggestions
should be submitted to
Rick Gaunt at the Spartan Daily office between
I :30 p.m. and 4:30 p.m.
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MARSAL’S
Nees* ef Surplus
Levi’s Bells & Cords
Backpacks Shoes
and many other goods
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Help Us Help Others
donate blood plasma
and earn cash
$15 a week to
$60 a month as
one of our
valuable donors I
men 8 women 18-60 call
or come by weekdays

SAN JOSE
PLASMA CENTER
1469 Park Ave. Si 998-4567

$4,000 in the bank to provide the scholarship off the
interest," said Dr. Charlene Archibeque, associate
professor of music. Estabrook provided piano accompaniment for the choir
Archibeque conducts.
"We were $1,000 short of
our goal," she said
Colla presented the
$1,167.10 check from the
salad feed Dec. 1 to the
SJSU Music Department.
making the scholarship
possible.
"Every year I put on a

salad feed because friends
of mine asked me to write a
recipe book," Colla said.
Applicants should audition for the SJSU annual
auditions held the first Friday in February.
Piano students are eligible.

MARK’S
STEREO
Buy & I rade
293-8990
E. San Fernando
\.:74
1 Block from Campus

THE WESTERLY
WOODWIND
QUINTET
Thursday, December 9
8:00 P.M.
Loma Prieta Room
SJSU Student Union
Students-51.50
General S2.50
Tickets available
at the A.S. Business
Office and at
the door.
For more information,
can 277-2807

COMING:
FEBURARY 7
THE EASTMAN
QUARTET

Old Salvation trooper rings in
downtown Christmas spirit

Sl’un WLIOd

Ildah McCarthy rings her bell for the Salvation Army in front of Woolworth’s.

S.U. lease options
studied by board
An ad hoc committee from the
S.U. Board of Governors is studying
alternative lease plans for the
Student Union and the search may
entail the union operating without a
lease beginning Jan. 1, 1977.
The thrust of the fact-finding
committee is geared towards finding
out whether the Student Union,
presently an agent of the University
Foundation, could operate more
effectively under A.S. direction.
The committee is being chaired
by A.S. Treasurer Maryanne Ryan.
The committee was formed last
week to find out how other campuses
run their Student Union operations
and make a decision on whether a
change in SJSU policy might be
advantageous to the Student Union
and the university, according to
Ryan.
Decision delayed
If the committee is not completed
with the study by the next scheduled
meeting of the board on Dec. 14, the
board will be asked to delay a
decision on renewing the present
four-year lease, due to expire Dec.
31, Ryan said.
According to Ron Barrett, S.U.
director, operating the Student
Union without a lease would be
possible if the board of governors
was showing some effort in
resolving the unsigned lease condition.
The five -person committee
consists of Ryan, A.S. Vice
President Jeff Brown, designee on
the board of governors for A.S.
President James Ferguson, student
at -large representatives Rene

Inside
Indicative of the one-sided race
for the Pacific Coast Athletic
Association football title won by
SJSU, the Spartans, as expected,
won the lion’s share of the selections
to this year’s all-conference team.
SJSU placed 11 players on the first
team and added three others to the
second team. For details, see sports.
page 5.

Singleton and Michael Alvarado and
Barrett.
Schools picked
Ten schools in the CSUC system
were picked for study by the committee.
Barrett will query union directors from the list and Ryan and
Brown are going to contact other
A.S. executives and request charters
to compare operations.
Singleton and Alvarado will be
contacting Student Union board
chairpersons.
Any proposal made by the
committee for a change would
require approval by the S.U. Board
of Governors, AS., SJSU President
John Bunzel and the trustees.
Currently there are two ways a
Student Union may be operated in
the CSUC system.
Funds provided
One is through an auxiliary
operation. Although bond
resolutions which provide funds for
Student Union construction call for
the state to operate unions, trustees
of the CSUC system favor a lease
arrangement through one of the
auxiliary boards.
At SJSU that would include A.S.,
Spartan Shops or University
Foundation.
The operation could also be set up
as a separate corporation but according to Bill Schooler. manager of
auxiliary enterprises, only three
such operations exist in the state and
the trustees do not encourage such
action.
In a brief prepared to acquaint
new members of the board with
existing ownership plans, he points
out the separate corporation idea
only serves to further proliferate the
number of auxiliary operations
within the CSUC system.

Weather
Fair through Wednesday except
increasing high clouds Tuesday
night and Wednesday with patchy
fog Wednesday morning. Lows will
be in the low-40s with highs in the
low to mid -60s. Light winds and light
to moderate smog.
SJSU Meteorology Department

By Burt Dekker
The movie image of a downtown Christmas includes crowds
of shoppers, snow, department
stores with Bing Crosby singing
"White Christmas" piped in and
the lady from the Salvation Army
asking for contributions.
In front of Woolworth’s on
First Street in downtown San
Jose is such a lady, complete with
Salvation Army bonnet, coat, bell
and donation kettle.
Ildah McCarthy, a 76-year-old
Army regular, has been stationed
in front of Woolworths from 10:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Saturday, ringing her bell and
thanking contributors whether
they leave a penny or a dollar.
Collection unknown
All the kettles are counted
together so she never knows how
much she collects.
"There used to be more of us,"
she said. "There used to be a
Penny’s and a Thrifty’s and other

stores but they all left.
Woolworth’s is about the only one
worth staying at now."
According to Deanna Slier,
McCarthy’s superior, Eastridge
Mall. where many big stores now
make their home, will not let
Army representatives on the
premises to ask for contributions.
She came to the West Coast in
1957 to take care of a sick lady.
Before that she had done army
work for two years in Connecticut.
Lt. Deanne Siler said the
people in downtown San Jose love
her.
"People always ask us about
her during the year and now a lot
of people recognize her. She’s
been out there for years," she
said.
McCarthy said people are
very nice to her.
"Some people stop and talk
while they’re shopping and ask

me how 1 ani doing, she said. "I
like the work and the people are
interesting," she added.
Knows business
She also knows her business
well. She explained that contributions are higher near the 3rd
of the month because that is when
Social Security checks are
cashed, and near noon when
many people go to lunch.
Although allowed two 15-minute breaks and lunch she only
takes the half hour lunch break
and eats at the Woolworths
restaurant. She said she cannot
cook because she has bad hips
and cannot stand for long.
She sits for most of the time
she is soliciting but occasionally
stands up, leaning against
Woolworth’s front window which
shakes so much she said she
thinks it will break one of these
days.
She is also blind in one eye and

can only see blurs with the other.
Her only income is a World
War I pension. Her husband died
40 years ago. As a regular
Salvation Army soldier she gets
nothing for her work.
Still happy
Still, she remains happy. She
attends church services every
Sunday at the Salvation Army
headquarters on North Fourth
Street.
"If I didn’t I wouldn’t be much
of a Christian," she said. "They’d
be after me then."
She gets special enjoyment on
sunny days when she can walk
the few blocks from her home to
Woolworths.
She lives there by herself and
will spend Christmas this year
that way.
She will also miss the annual
Salvation Army Christmas party
because she will be at Woolworths ringing in the spirit.
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Duman grievance hearings conclude
faculty committee decision due soon
By Dean Cheatham
A three-member faculty committee expects to decide by the end
of this semester whether or not
Robert Duman, senior assistant
librarian, should be recommended
for promotion to associate librarian.
Duman has worked in the Continuing Education Office for two
years but has asked to be returned to
the library (where he started in
1966) with a promotion.
Duman said he should be
promoted because the denial
decision was marked by prejudice
and faulty procedure. The administration said he should not be
promoted because he does not have
the necessary experience.
Committee members are Dr.
Kenneth MacKay, assistant
professor of meteorology: Dr. Marie
Carr, professor of speech communication; and Dr. Allan Fishman,
associate professor of geography
and environmental studies.
They have listened to 14 hours of
testimony in the first open hearings
under new faculty grievance
procedures. The committee will
make a recommendation to
president John Bunzel, who has the
final authority on campus in the
matter.
If Duman wins the case, he will
be promoted. If he loses he could
appeal in court.
Caseappealed
When Duman was denied tenure
in 1969 he took the case through all
the levels of appeal. He won a court
decision and was reinstated in 1973
with tenure.
Duman has been working in the
Continuing Education Office as a
program developer.
Last year Duman asked to return
to the library with a promotion. A
first-level committee composed of

Robert Duman, senior assistant librarian, awaits a grievance decision

three persons in continuing
education and four faculty members
from various departments
recommended "strongly" that he be
promoted.
But a second -level review
committee composed of library
heads said he was not qualified to be
an associate librarian and Bunzel
accepted their recommendation that
he not be promoted.
Prejudice possible
So Duman brought the case to
grievance, represented by advocates Dr. Roland Lee, professor of
history, and Dr. Harry Galley,
professor of history. Dean of Faculty
Robert Sasseen represented the
administration in the hearings and
defended the work of the promotion
committees.
Duman’s side alleged possible

prejudice on the part of two members of the library promotions
committee, coercive actions on the
part of administrators and
librarians to keep Duman out of the
library, and the inappropriateness
of the use of library promotion
procedures in Duman’s case.
Sasseen argued Duman had
agreed to work in continuing
education rather than the library,
that the procedures were appropriate, and that Duman failed to
meet the qualifications required for
the promotion to associate librarian.
Duman began library sera;ce as
head of acquisitions in 1966. In 1969
he and other librarians asked the
Academic Senate to investigate the
library administration, Director
Stuart Baillie in particular. Baillie
was cleared of disciplinary charges

brought by the librarians.
In the same year, Duman was
denied tenure by the library tenure
committee.
Vote unanimous
A campus grievance panel voted
unanimously in favor of recommending Duman’s tenure, but Acting President Hobert Burns ruled
against their decision.
A statewide grievance panel,
which had final authority in the
matter when Duman’s case was
brought before it, ruled in favor of
Duman. But the final authority in
statewide grievances was given to
Chancellor Glenn Dumke before the
case was over and Dumke denied
Duman tenure.
An issue raised in the tenure
review was the personal clash
between Duman and Baillie.
Duman took the case to court and
won reinstatement in the university
with tenure. At that time he agreed
to work in continuing education
retaining his library title and the
right to return to the library at any
time.
Duman’s advocates in this
semester’s grievance claimed two
unnamed persons in the library were
prejudiced against him as a result of
the tenure controversy.
Two witnesses in the promotion
grievance hearings, acting Library
Director Kathryn Forrest and
Robert Coover, library technical
services, testified they could not
recall any discussions in the
promotion review that showed
prejudice.
Coover was asked specifically if
Robert Lauritzen, library collection
coordinator and a member of both
the tenure and promotion review
committees, had shown any
evidence of prejudice.
Continued on page II

Hypnotist demonstrates skill to SJSU class
By Gilbert Chan
"I want your subconscious mind
to relax every muscle in your body,"
a soft male voice whispered into the
ear of a female SJSU student.
"Look into one of my eyes,"
hypnotist Charles Karlson said to
the woman, as he touched her
forehead and arm.
Karlson directed the woman to
raise her left arm while she went
into a deeper state of hypnosis.
"At the count of three." he said,
"You will wake up relaxed."
Karlson continued to coach her as he
counted to three and then snapped
his fingers, awakening the woman.
"I just did it, but I don’t know
why !did it," she explained. "I knew
every minute he was talking to me."
The woman’s experience was
part of a demonstration before an
SJSU administration of justice class
yesterday that discussed how
hypnotism can be an effective tool in
law enforcement.
Police aided
Karlson, president of the
California Hypnotist Association.
emphasized the usefulness of hypnotism in aiding police work.
"More police departments are
getting into hypnotism," he said.
Karlson, a hypnotist for 28 years,
has worked with police departments
in New York City, Los Angeles and
San Mateo.

Hypnotism, he said, aids in the
investigative processes. Karlson
said witnesses often do not have
enough time to record descriptions
of suspects in their conscious mind.
"The memory is the key." he
said. Witnesses who only get a
glance at a suspect can now describe
him fully under hypnosis, he said.
Karlson pointed out that "no one
can be hypnotized if they don’t want
to be." For that reason, he said,
police usually must find someone
who is willing to be hypnotized in
order to help the department.

Neil Hanshaw
Hypnotist Charles Karlson yesterday described the theory of hypnotism to an administration of iustice class.

Karlson cited a recent case in San
Mateo where he was working with a
rape victim.
Description revealed
He said the woman had blacked
out the description of the rapist in
her mind. But through hypnosis, the
woman gave a detailed description
of the man, who was later apprehended by the police.
Karlson also noted that defense
attorneys have used hypnosis with
clients because "some defendants
won’t tell the whole truth."
He said the attorney "doesn’t
want to be surprised in the court
room."
Hypnosis is considered an altered
state of consciousness. The subject
is completely aware of the events
that occur, according to Karlson.
He named two states of minds

the conscious mind and the subconscious mind.
The conscious mind affects
thoughts. the imagination, will
power and reasoning ability, he said.
The subconscious mind affects the
memory and controls muscular
movements of the body.
Events recorded
It is the subconscious mind,
which records all the events that a
person has experienced, that is
tapped during hypnotism.
By reaching the subconscious, he
said, a person can recall events and
react to suggestions made by the
hypnotist.
However, the memory cannot be
reached unless a "critical factor" is
eliminated. The "critical factor," he
said, is the mental obstacle that can
hinder memory recall.
Through suggestions made in
hypnosis. he said, that "factor" can
be broken and thus open up the
memory.
Karlson said a person could consciously lie under hypnosis but
added there "are ways to check."
lie pointed out that through
movements of the person’s fingers
the subconscious can reveal the
validity of the responses.
But if questioning is too highpressured, he added, "they can
come out of it if they want."
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Expansion of Spartan Stadium
will provide numerous benefits
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Letters
If ISA doesn’t
like it, leave

Editor:
Today. I read a letter attacking
your editorial column as being a
form of censorship.
This letter pertained to
the
Iranians being compelled to sign
their name to letters.
The writer implies that the Daily
is a cohort of SAVAK because they
demand certain information,
Previously, the Daily has stated
that all letters must be accompanied
by name, major, and class standing.
I ask the writer this.
What makes the Iranians so
super special that they don’t have to
comply to these aforementioned
rules?
What upset me the most was, or
still is. the Iranian-KSJS conflict.
I feel that the Iranians have
every right to express their opinions
and dissatisfactions. However, making a mockery of the hearings and
forcing their foreign opinions on U.S.
citizens I cannot stand.
I have but one thing to say to
these people. If they do not like the
policies and procedures of this
country, they can pack their bags
and get out.
John McDonough
Aero freshman

Card success
not deserved
Editor:
Your front page article in the
Nov. 30 edition of the Spartan Daily
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about the time off to be granted state
employees on the day(s) before
Christmas and New Year’s Day
gives considerable more credit to
one employee organization than
may be deserved.
While no one would challenge the
fact that CASE (Clerical and Allied
Services Employees) may have engaged in a letter writing campaign
to Governor Brown, I think the
Spartan Daily has an obligation to
ascertain whether:
I) The letter writing compaign
was in fact effective;
2) CASE was the only employee
organization to engage in this activity
3) What other form(s) of pressure, and by whom, were brought to
bear on the Governor to get him to
declare these two days as holidays.
I also must correct a statement in
your article that states "It affects
... 2,700 employees at SJSU." Since
faculty members would be off on
December 24 and 31 anyway, about
1,300 campus employees are affected by the Governor’s
declaration.
Merry Christmas.
Milioto
University Personnel Officer

Incident not
worth harm
Editor:
While I am somewhat embarrassed to have walked into the
Faculty Lounge in the Business
Classroom Building with an unlit
cigarette in my hand, I am also
awed by the genuine rage this 10second incident triggered in Belle P.
letter to the
Olson
the long
Spartan Daily (Nov. 22), an equally
long and virulent letter to President
Bunzel accompanied by a doctor’s
statement accusing me of "assault"
and "attack."
The lady would seem to wish me
a great deal of harm way beyond
that which I think a moment of
thoughtlessness deserves.
I was asked by the students to MC
an open meeting for Mr. Miscoll. I
was not advised students were
"forced" or "assigned" to attend by
any faculty member.
I did know (from the cigar butt in
the ashtray) that Mr. Miscoll had
smoked at an earlier session. I do
know the Faculty Lounge is
equipped for smoking. I did intend to
smoke a cigarette, have a cup of
coffee, and after my introductory
duties done, enjoy the brilliance and
eclat of our speaker.
I did not construe Ms. Belle P.
Olson’s opening remark, "Are you
going to light that thing" to be
either a mild or polite request. I did
assume she had a breathing problem
(else why the fuss?).
I do think it wise to put people
with breathing problems as close to
doors as possible when there is the
possibility the speaker might smoke.
While I try to enforce university
regulations, as my job requires. I
do not, and will not now or ever, let
others use such authority and

position as I have to enforce their
particular and peculiar interpretations of the rules. That simply
isn’t my job.
Perhaps, after all, I am wrong. I
thought if we had an invited guest
and he smoked (as he did earlier) we
owed him the courtesy of tolerance
and good will.
I think some students will always
smoke (and some faculty) and I
believe we owe them the maximum
of politeness and understanding
or at least the same amount we owe
their non-smoking fellows.
I want to leave naked rage and
witch hunts to the Middle Ages.
Or maybe faculty members
should always refuse to volunteer
when students ask for help in MC
duties and the like that would
seem to be the only way we will be
safe from such stress and aggravation.
The most awful tortures and
tyrannies have been committed on
the human race under the guise of
virtue. Perhaps that is why I’m
really not ashamed to carry about,
in a foil package in my shirt pocket,
a package of twenty public sins.
Edward J. Laurie
Associate Dean
School of Business

By Jamie Rozzi
As the campaign to expand antiquated Spartan Stadium draws
near, one is befuddled by the amount
of campus students that oppose the
project.
Student opposition can only be explained by ignorance of the project
that will, if successful and that
question will remain unanswered for
at least the next four months
greatly benefit students, the university and the community.
First, one must remember that
the needed funds for the expapsion
will be raised completely independent of students and the
university.
Because the university and city
would not help fund the project, a
group of qualified businessmen have
elected to conduct the operation.
Student opposition can not be
logically reasoned with the idea that
they are going to have to contribute
or that the money will come from the
A.S. budget.
Secondly, the expansion of the
ancient relic would improve the
SJSU football program, which in
turn would refine the university as a
whole.
In 1972, former A.S. President
John Rico decided to eliminate the
grants-in-aid program from the
budget.
Grants-in-aid are used to provide
athletic scholarships and support all
the sports at SJSU except football.
Football has been self-supporting for
the past six years.
SJSU President John Bunzel, in a
smart move on his part, refused to
provide the necessary signature on
Rico’s budget unless the grants-inaid program was reinstated.
The case went to court and the
court upheld President Bunzel’s
right to dictate what is to appear on
the school budget.
A compromise resulted between
Bunzel and Rico, whereby the
grants-in-aid program would be
phased out over the four years to
follow.
Come fall semester, 1977, the
grants-in-aid program will have
been completely abolished and athletics could be faced with a serious
problem.
The quality of athletics, other
than football at SJSU, will greatly
deteriorate if the school’s recruiting
power is taken away and without
grants-in-aid it will be lost.
An improved football program,
that is already self-supporting,
would bring in added revenue that
could be distributed to other sports.
And it will, to make up for the
non-interest but not necessarily low
participation that plagues a lot of
sports at SJSU.
A 1974 student poll on spending
showed that athletics had a low
priority on the list of expenditures.
If students were aware of the
spillover effects a good athletic

Analysis
program could have on a university,
they would have ranked it higher
but again ignorance is a factor.
Jamie Rozzi is a Spartan Daily
staff writer on the Sports desk. He
has covered stories concerning the
stadium expansion that have appeared this semester, including the
one in Friday’s issue.
There is a theory that says that
national coverage leads to added
recognition which leads to academic
advancement.
What the theory says in explanation is that sports draws students to
a school.
The more students a school has,
the more money those students are
going to bring in. The more money
they bring in, the more services a
school will be able to provide, which
equals academic advancement.
A polished and big-time football
program would also attain greater
support within the community which
would, in turn, benefit the university.
The big-time football programs
around the nation are supported, not
only by the student bodies of the respective schools, but by the community.
The community interest involved
in a high quality program may pro
vide an added inducement for some
of those community spectators to
retnrn to school.
The re-entry program, for
example, at SJSU could possibly
benefit from the’ expanded stadium
indirectly.
During the Bunzel-Rico controversy, the Academic Senate
workshop concerned with community relations said that more
money should be spent on the expansion of cultural programs.
Dr. Bunzel disagreed and
logically so. He claimed that sports
would draw more people than expanded cultural programs and, once
the people were here for sports, it
would be easier to expand cultural
programs.
The entire premise of this argument rests on the probability of
SJSU to become a big-time football
school with an enlarged stadium.
With a 39,500 seat stadium, we
cannot become a big-time football
school overnight.
It is a process that could take at
least 15 to 20 years in order to completely revolutionize the football
program.
The efforts of Bob Murphy, Ben
Reichmuth and company are a step
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in the right direction
a step that
people in the position to do so in the
past have been afraid to take for
their various excuses.
A stadium of 39,500 seats will not
enable the Spartans to bring in bigname teams (Michigan, Nebraska,
Oklahoma, etc.), but it will enable
SJSU to get its football program out
of the dumps and play teams :at
home with a little bit more prestige
than Fresno State.
If one could rate football teams in
classes, SJSU would be considered a
"class three" school, whereby
Nebraska would be considered a
"class one" school. A stadium of the
proposed size would enable the
Spartans to play schools in "class
two" or schools that fall between the
levels of SJSU and Nebraska, for
example.
Once we can play "class two"
-schools at home, our revenue from a
39,500 seat stadium, along with the
money taken in via national recognition could cause another expansion process to take place,
enabling the Spartans to be playing
"class one" football eventually.
In the years to follow the initial
expansion, a second deck could be
added to Spartan Stadium to increase its capacity to as much as
80,000.
Some people say, why not forget
the 39,500 seat expansion and jump
to a plan that would bring in class
one football right away by building a
stadium of 80,000 seats?
Well, it just doesn’t work that
way. Like the old cliche, Rome
wasn’t built in a day.
The people involved in the campaign felt that in a community the
size of San Jose and with the social
construction of the area, it would be
better to expand the stadium to its
proposed size because of the money
involved.
They did not sense they could
raise the money necessary to construct a stadium any bigger than
what has been proposed.
So, they settled for a compromise
but the compromise is better than
nothing at all and it really can not
see how anyone could disagree.
The San Jose Earthquakes of the
North American Soccer League
have led the NASL in attendance in
two of the past three years.
The Quakes will be using the
stadium during their soccer season
and, as soccer becomes more
Americanized, as the trend over the
past few years has shown, their
attendance will increase if they have
room to put their new enthusiasts.
SJSU, because of a percentage
contract that is in the final stages of
completion, will benefit from the
Quakes use of the stadium.
I have some reservations that the
committee will be able to raise the
needed $6 million. My reservations
stem from the plan that is scheduled
to be raised.
The money that is to be raised
will be done so through a seat option
plan, in which the minimum contribution is $500. Well, for a lot of sports
fans in San Jose, $500 is one helluva
donation.
What is needed, and it is understood that at the present time it is
being worked on, is a plan in which a
smaller contributor, lets say of $25
or so, could also receive some token
for his or her donation. It doesn’t
have to be a specified seat in the
stadium, but something that would
provide the necessary boost for the
not-so-rich people to contribute.
I hope that the drive to expand
the stadium is successful because,
looking ahead, it is a project that
would, without question, benefit the
community.
But it scares me to think that
opposition and apathy, due to
ignorance, could hurt SJSU’s
chances to be on the map of big-time
football schools.

Write Us
The Spartan Daily encourages
your comments regarding
editorials, comments, news
stories or anything you might
have on your mind.
Best letters are short (250
words) and to the point. The
Spartan Daily reserves the right
to edit for libel, length and style.
All letters should be signed
with the author’s name, major
and class standing.
Letters may be submitted at
the Daily office (JC 208) between
9 a.m. and 5 p.m., Monday
through Friday, or by mail.
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Women cadets to parachute $33.4 million for pay raises
into male dominated school approved by CSUC Trustees
Two SJSU students are
looking forward to being
the first female ROTC
cadets from SJSU to participate in a once male
dominated military group.
Gail Matthews. 22, and
Rebecca Chambers, 20, Air
Force and Army ROTC students, respectively, will be
going to jump school at
Fort Benning, Ga., during
the semester break.
Matthews is not apprehensive about parachuting
because she is a "civilian"
parachutist with 15 jumps
to her credit.
Chambers is "apprehensive and curious because it’s something I’ve
never done before, not because I’m afraid of jumping."
They will be in a three-

week program with their
five jumps taking place
during the final week. The
first weeks will be physical
conditioning and practice
jumps from a 250-foot
tower.
The conditioning includes running five miles in
45 minutes, six chin-ups
and 80 deep knee bends in
two minutes.
Both women have been
running to prepare themselves.
"I’m trying to get
myself in shape," Matthews said, "I don’t foresee
any problems in keeping up
with the physical requirements."
She also considers her
small size (5-feet 2 and 100
pounds) an advantage because she will land lighter

We compete with men
in society," Matthews said
"It doesn’t seem to be
much different. I don’t
mind it."
"I’ve competed with
men all the way up to
now," Chambers said.
"Why should it be any different."

Gail Matthews
than someone who is heavier.
Matthews and Chambers see no problem in
keeping up with men because they consider themselves always having been
in competition with them.

Because no other female cadets have
graduated from the program, both women are a
little apprehensive and
hope they complete it.
"Female cadets have
attended jump camp but
none have managed to
graduate from it," Matthews said. "It could be for
any reason. Probably only
a few have gone before us.’

Demo dollars aid slide

GOP party image suffering
’

The reason Republican
Party candidates always
seem to lose campaigns is
because of the party’s
image. said Robert Walker, executive director of
the Santa Clara Republican
Central Committee.
Speaking to Dr. Roy
Christman’s Political
Parties and Elections class
Friday afternoon, Walker
said Republicans are
thought to have most of the
money and are seen as not
caring about poor and
working people.
He said Republicans are
thought of as the perpetrators of Watergate and
other forms of dishonesty.
Referring to the supposed wealthiness of
Republicans, Walker said
that in 1974 Democratic
candidates outspent
Republican candidates in
eight of ten local campaigns.

He cited the 1976 campaign of Representative
Norman Mineta, D-San
Jose, as a recent example
of a Democrat outspending
a Republican.
Walker said that in the
primary alone, Mineta
spent $60,000 while running
unopposed while Republican candidate Ernest
Konnyu spent $14,000 in
running against other candidates.
United States Senator
elect S.I. Hayakawa won
over incumbent Democrat
John Tunney because he
had the money he needed
and so could afford to talk
about issues rather than
try to boost his image, according to Walker.
"Our candidates must
be able to run and not have
the party as a deficit to
start with," he said.
Walker asked the class

whether or not they see the
word "Republican’’ on
Republican campaign
literature. He said that
readers of the campaign
literature would not.
Walker said that in the
immediate future, his work
will include a campaign to
inform people of the positive features of the Republican party. He said literature will be sent out to
homes in the county.
He added he hoped that
the states and national
Republican committees
will be able to do the same
thing, using the various
media.
Explaining the setup of
the Republican party in
Santa Clara County,
Walker said that he was the
only paid worker for the
party in the county. He said
he makes $1100 a month.
Walker said that the

Republican party in Santa
Clara County works with a
$45,000 annual budget.
Money comes in mainly
from individual donations,
memberships in the party,
and a yearly $100-a -plate
dinner sponsored by the
United Republican Finance
Committee, according to
Walker.
He said the county
organization gets very little help from the Republican National Committee,
even though the Republican population in Santa
Clara County is larger than
that in 15 states.
Walker has worked as a
fulltime worker for the
Republican party since
1968. He has been a volunteer worker since 1958, and
participated in organizations such as the Teenage
Republicans and the Young
Republicans.

Emotional stability achieved
through weekend program
The creative flow of life
is interrupted when a person stops to analyze his actions er be,.omes
mcerned about what other
people are thinking about
his behavior, said Dr.
James Beggs, SJSU associate professor in counselor education.
Just as the tennis player
breaks his contact with the
ball when he thinks about
what he is doing or what he
is going to do, a person who
tries to analyze his feelings
loses contact with his emotions, Beggs said.
Beggs conducted a seminar last weekend in how to
handle feelings. The seminar was sponsored by the
SJSU Office of Continuing
Education and involved its
participants in the practice
of keeping an intensive
journal.
This approach to selfunderstanding does not
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stop the person’s flow of
creative energy, Beggs
said. Rather, the energy is
directed toward helping the
individual achieve emotional stability.
In tennis talk, it helps
the person "see the spit on
the ball," Beggs said.
The journal makes use
of dreams, day dreams and
dialogues, Beggs said.

Dialogues are the person’s
reactions to people, organizations and activities.
Dreams begin to make
sense when they are compared with the person’s
conscious reactions to people and situations that have
been recorded in the journal, Beggs said.
The journal can be used
over and over again until

the person is able to break
through troublesome patterns of behavior, Beggs
said.
Participants in the seminar worked in a group setting but the journals were
private, Beggs said. The
group created an atmosphere of security, comfort and companionable silence.

Spring courses to provide
Asian American students
with origin understanding
Asian American Studies
offered in the
courses
spring will ask Asian students to join the department in a search to seek
self-knowledge and awareness and to acquire a better
understanding of the institutions that shape their
very lives.
"History of Asian
Americans" AAS 19 is the
historical survey of the
Asian American peoples in
the United States from 1850
to the present, emphasizing
Chinese, Japanese and
Filipino immigration and
settlement.
This course is recommended for fulfillment of
the general education requirement in history.
"America’s Concentration Camps" is an upper
division course that will
study the effect of Pearl
Harbor on Japanese and
Japanese Americans on the

west coast
The problems and conflicts arising from evacuation and relocation will be
analyzed in addition to the
study of life in the camps
and the constitutionality of
curfew, evacuation, and
detention.
A sociological and historical study of the role and
condition of Asian women
in America, focusing especially on the history of her
arrival in America and the
difficulties of adjustments,
will be the subject of an upper division course entitled
"Asian American Women."

Students who wish to research the Asian American
community studying the
history and functions of
specific community organizations can register for
AAS 175B, "Asian American Community Workshop."

The CSUC Board of
Trustees approved a $33.4
million salary increase for
university employes at its
meeting last Wednesday.
The amount SJSU employes will receive will not
be known until Gov. Edmund Brown Jr. approves
the CSUC budget next year.
Both Brown and the legislature could act to reduce or
eliminate the increase.
The request calls for a
7.2 per cent increase from
the 1976-77 budget for salaries of faculty and academic personnel. Non-academic employes may re-

c

was supposed to equal a 4.3
per cent boost in the total
CSUC payroll, according to
David Brooks, public information officer for the
chancellor’s office.
However the $70 given
to those with higher salaries did not equal a 4.3 per
cent increase. Therefore
the trustees approved a
compensation for the 197677 inequity.
Benefits approved
Fringe benefits and a
dental program were approved by the trustees.
However, no figures were
available,

ceive five to 15 per cent increases, depending on their
classifications.
The request will go to
the California Post-secondary Committee for review. The legislature will
act on the budget next year
and forward it to Brown for
his approval.
Increase included
Also, an 8.5 per cent
equity increase was included for full professors,
deans, associate deans and
administrators.
Last year all university
employes received a flat
$70 payroll increase, which

spartaguide

The student chapter of
the National Association of
Industrial Technology will
hold a seminar at 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday in the S.U.
Guadalupe room. Guest
speakers will discuss how
the Industrial Technologist
functions in the industry.
All interested students are
welcome.

The Gerontology Education and Training Center
will hold an open house
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. today in Room 136 of the Old
Science Building.
A Re-Creation of the
Arts seminar will be held
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
today in the S.U. Ballroom.
The event is sponsored by
Rec. 197.
Student California
Teachers Association will
hold a Substitute Teaching
Workshop at 4 p.m. today
in the S.U. Umunhum
Room.
The Bateau lyre
Chamber Players will present a concert at 2:30 p.m.
today in the Concert Hall.
"A Jewish View of
Death" will be the topic of
discussion at a meeting of
the Jewish Student Center
at 8 tonight at 298 S. 12th St.

CTrivia
TRIVIA QUESTION
FOR TODAY: Today is
the 35th anniversary of
the raid on Pearl Harbor. Name the battleships that were sunk,
and are still on the bottom of the harbor.
YESTERDAY’S ANSWER: Rusty was the
boy on "Rin Tin Tin",
and he was played by
,k Lee Akers.

Seniors graduating in
December can get their
yearbook photos taken this
week at the Alumni House,
Fifth and San Carlos St.
Photographers will be
there from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
and 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. everyday.

in the
Room.

S.U.

Umunhum

The SJSU Ski Team will
do a complete ski waxing
from 6 to 10 Thursday evening in the S.U. Almaden
Room.
The Home Ec Club will
sponsor a Flea Market
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Thursday in HE 100.

All those interested in
amateur "Ham" radio are
invited to attend the SJSU
Amateur Radio Club meeting at 7:30 p.m. tonight ir
the S.U. Pacifica Room.
For information, call Ron
Melzer at 257-5504.

The trustees also
adopted a seven cent per
hour increase for employes
paid on an hourly basis.
In other action by the
trustees, adjustments were
made in the projected 197778 enrollment figures.
With 18 of the 19 CSUC
campuses experiencing a
drop in full-time equivalent
(FTE)enrollment this fall,
the trustees lowered the
FTE projection by 7,915.
Total lowered
The adjustment means
the total CSUC budget request approved in October
will be lowered by about $9
million. The new budget
will be $655.5 million.
One FTE is equal to a
student taking 15 units of
study. FTE is used to determine the amount of money
the CSUC system receives
from the state.
SJSU was budgeted for
19,840 FTE or WI million
in the original CSUC support budget.
The adjustment set the
FTE at 19,200, but how
much money will be cut
from the 1977-78 SJSU
budget has not been determined.

liCiUMIRA ONII
S. 1sf scrwm
Stuns Wed
Farewell Engagement

Club Hispanico invites
everyone to see a film
entitled "I am Pablo
Veruda," in English at 3:30
and 4 p.m. Thursday in BC
014.

The Public Relations
Society of America will
hold a meeting at 8 p.m.
Thursday at Me’n Eds
Pizza Parlor on Saratoga
Ave. Nominations for club
officers will be considered
and the San Jose Earthquakes’ 1976 highlight film
will be shown.

CAMILOT
Sarah Miles As

LADY
CAROLINE
LAMS

Single Parenting Group
for Women will meet from
1 to 2 p.m. Thursday in the
SJSU Women’s Center

EXHIBITION Begins
Thursday

ASPB presents Wed. Dec. 8

"Body Image for
Women," an ongoing
group, will meet at 3:30
p.m. tomorrow in the SJSU
Women‘s Center.

"IT IS A JOY!"

A speaker from th,..
Zimbabwe African National Union will discuss the
liberation struggles in
Southern Africa in a program presented by the Revolutionary Student
Brigade at 12:30 tomorrow
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!inhibit Student Travel
1505 Comm. Ave., Boston, N,IA 02135

Student banking problems are different.
Their bankers should be, too.

A course in "Asian
American Resources"
explores and evaluates
existing resource materials which deal with the
Asian American experience, while providing the
foundation for further indepth study and research
in Asian American Studies

OPV-RIGHT

7c

THESIS SPECIALIST
l00% COTTON

a copy

SHARP, CLEAR, QUALITY
LAMINATING Et INSTANT BOOKBINDING
2939 PARK AVE., SANTA CLARA

Roger Zelazny
will be at

Recycle Bookstore
for an autograph party
Sunday, Dec. 12, 1976
from 1-5 pm

98 E. San Fernando St.
Son Jose, Ca.

286-6275
4,0

That’s why Bank of America has Student Representatives close by at offices near mai(
college campuses in California. They’re always students or recent graduates themselve,
So they know all about student banking problems. And how to solve them.
They know all the ways our College Plan can help you. too. So why not stop by and
talk things over. Our Student Reps can make your banking easier.
Depend on us. More California college students do.
At CSll San ,jotiV, juSt lSk to see
Bob Star khouse
Second & San Carlos Branch
BANKuf AMFRI( A
2S0 S. Second Street 277 7267
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Ruggers impress in tourney

Andy Atuegbu (right), tries to take the
ball away from Spartan defenseman
Steve Ryan during last week’s Western

Regional Championship game. Atuegbu
was named offensive player of the
NCAA championship tournament.

USF booters repeat
NCAA championship
The University of
San Francisco, after
stopping the SJSU soccer team’s hopes for a
national title a week ago
with a 5-0 shelacking at
Ulrick Field, won their
second consecutive
NCAA crown Sunday.
A 1-0 win over the no.
1 ranked team in the
nation, Clemson, Saturday in the semifinals enabled the team from the
banks of San Francisco
Bay to meet the no. 2
ranked team, Indiana,
in the finals Sunday.
The Hoosiers beat Hartwick 2-1 in their semifinal tilt.
Andy Atuegbu,
whose menacing footwork baffled the Spartans during the massacre, scored midway
through the first half
against the Hoosiers to
boost the Dons’ record
to 20-2-3.

Atuegbu, who was
named offensive player
of the tournament, was
the NCAA’s most valuable player last year
when the Dons defeated
Southern Illinois University, Edwardsville,41, to capture their first
national crown since
1966.
USF goalie Pete
Arnautoff received an
early Christmas present in the second half of
the final game when an
Indiana penalty kick
grazed the crossbar and
bounced away.
The missed shot enabled the Dons to
achieve an unblemished
post-season record by
shutting out all of their
playoff opponents. (USF
1, UCLA 0 USF 5,
SJSU 0 USF 1, Clemson 0 USF 1, Indiana
01.
John Brooks, USF’s

freshman midfielder
whose towering 6-foot -1
frame managed to contain the Spartans’ leading scorer Easy Perez a
week ago, scored the
Dons’ winning goal
against Clemson Saturday.
Brooks, tallying
twice against the Spartans in that fatal outing.
also antagonized Pere/
to the point of ejection
The game marked the
first time in his collegiate career the nations’
leading scorer in 1975
had been ejected from a
contest.
In the consolation
round Hartwick won
third place by defeating
Clemson 4-3.
The 18th annual
tournament was played
before 5,981 fans at the
University of Philadelphia’s Franklin Field,

By Larry Goldstein
SJSU’s rugby team
opened its 1976-77 season in
good fashion Saturday at
the Stanford Tournament.
The ruggers made it to the
semi-finals before being
trounced by the Bay Area
Touring Side (BATS) 30-0.
The BATS went on to
win the tourney as they defeated the Santa Monica
Rugby Club in the finals.
This was the first time
the Spartans have competed as a team this year
whereas clubs such as the
BATS and Santa Monica
have been playing together
for over a month.
The Spartan ruggers
were not in the best condition for the tourney and it
showed against the BATS.
"You must remember that
we had already played two
games (the ruggers defeated St. Mary’s College
10-6 and Chico State 18-9)
and that the BATS are a
very talented team," coach
Ron McBeath said.
"Overall I was very
pleased with our performance," the coach said.
"We were outclassed somewhat and this was simply
because we weren’t fit
enough.
"If we want to beat the
BATS in 15 aside we must
get fit," McBeath added.
Saturday’s tournament
featured 10 aside play and
12 minute halves. When the
"regular season starts the
ruggers will be playing 15
aside and the halves will be
40 minutes in duration.
Even though the halves
were shorter on Saturday
this does not mean that the
games are less demanding
than regular 15 aside play.
"There is a lot more
running involved in 10
aside play because you
play on the same size field
as you do in 15 aside,"
player-coach Floyd McGaughy said.
With the BATS leading

John Blake (4) battles for loose ball during SJSU-Chico
State rugby game Saturday afternoon at the Stanford
7-0 midway through the
first half they broke the
game wide open on beautiful run by Kip Oxman. Oxman busted through the
Spartan defense and ran up
the middle of the field as
Rob Lynch gave a futile
chase for the Spartans.
In the second half the
BATS continued their dominance as Mark Passen
scored on a try to make it
26-0. Passen took a handoff
from Tom Pullen, who had
intercepted an errant Spar-

Matmen take sixth place
inMumbylnvitational meet
SJSU ’s young defending
PCAA champion wrestling
team found rough going
over the weekend, but still
managed to take sixth
place out of a field of 12 universities competing in the
20th Annual Mum by Invitational held Saturday at
Spartan Gym.
Though the Spartan
matmen were not able to

take any first or second
place finishes, the efforts of
one senior and two sophomores, enabled them to
garner three third place
spots.
Those points came from
senior Rudy Guevara in the
126 pound class, sophomores David Brouhard and
Brian Allen in the 167 and
heavyweight divisions respectively.
"Basically I was satisfied with our performance,
but I was especially
pleased with the way our
younger wrestlers performed," head coach Terry
Kerr said.
The Spartans also had
some fourth place finishers
in Steve Mills and Mike
Snipes, but points were
awarded only to the top
three finishers.
Kerr .2ontended that this
method of scoring was unusupa for a tournament of
this size, and he said that

Keough, Hillyer spark women
cagers in second straight win
The SCA: women’s basketball team came out of
the "freezer" to win its
second game in as many
tries Friday evening 75-21
over the University of San
Francisco.
The Spartans shot 46.1
per cent for the evening
and this was a a "shade"
better than they had done
in their opener. The Spartans shot only 16 per cent in
edging Cal State Stanislaus
30-27 in their opener
Wednesday.
"We played much better
against USF than we did
against Stanislaus," coach
Sharon Chatman said.
"Our guards certainly
ran the club better and this

had a lot to do with our
superior performance,"
Chatman added.
Specifically Chatman
was referring to the play of
Liz Keough, Janie Hillyer
and Lori Hoffman. The
backcourt trio accounted
for 13 assists between
them.
"Keough passed well
throughout the game and
did a good job of spotting
the open man," Chatman
said.
The women cagers were
once again led by Jan
Petersen and Teri Palmer
in the scoring column.
Both hit on 7 of 15 shots
from the field as Petersen
scored 15 points and

Palmer tallied 11
Surprisingly enough
neither Petersen nor
Palmer, who are the tallest
players on the team, were
not the leading rebounders
for the Spartans.
That honor belonged to
Sally Halvorson who pulled
down nine rebounds. The 5foot -9 forward also contributed 10 points to the game.
"Although I am pleased
with our overall play there
our some facets of our
game which we need to
work on," the first year
coach noted.
"We must move the ball
better and we must learn to
be more patient so we can
get better shots.

Associated Students of SJSU

PRESENT

AN EVENONG
VirTH
HARLAN ELLg$ON

"This is because we will
not get the kind of shots
against the better teams
like we got against USF,"
she said.
The women cagers will
play the Alumni Friday at 7
p.m. in PER 101. Admission is $1 for students
and $2 for adults.

World of Fantasy"

DEC. 8, 1976 8 P.M. S.U. BALLROOM
1. Lecture, with questions and answer period
2. Mr. Ellison will read two of his new unpublished
short stories.
Mr. Ellison will be at the Spartan Bookstore
Dec. Sat 1:30 p.m. for an Autograph Party

TICKETS IN ADVANCE AND AT THE DOOR $1.
TICKETS AT RECYCLED BOOKSTORE AND A.S.
BUSINESS OFFICE.

he would work for a change
in this method by the time
next year comes along.
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo was the tournament
champion with 26 total
points, followed by UC
Berkeley with 24 points and
Bakersfield with 22 points.
Chico State University
took the fourth slot with
seven points, followed by
UC Davis with five and
SJSU with three.
The scoring system was
based on first place finishers receiving five points
while those finishing
second received three, and
third placers one point

in the Chico game and McGauhy booted through two
conversions.
Along with McLaughlin
three other griddersturned-ruggers played extremely well for SJSU.
"I thought John Blake
and Paul Kessler played
very good all day long,"
McBeath said. "Blake
was backing up (playing
defense) especially well."
SJSU also had a second
team competing in the
tournament and Pat Kohl man was the star for the
B’s.
Kohlman scored on
three tries as he led the B’s
to a pair of victories. The
B’s lost one game in sudden

Ida

death overtime.
"He (Kohlman) is
really a sensational runner
and when we start playing
15 aside he will move up to
the first team," McBeath
said

BR; kINS
by the 1,000’s always
85,000 Pa per Backs
85,000 HardBounds
The Country’s Big Bookstore

BOOKS INC.
.243-6262

410 Town b
Ca., Yip
S

Open Evenings to Sundays

The ’PERFECT’
GREETING CARD
. . . ONE MADE BY YOU!
BLANK CARD STOCK
MATCHING ENVELOPES
ASSORTCD COLORS 9t each

III MEC ORM

PAINT a WA 1 PAPUA CC)
87 Valley Fair Cif - San Jose - 249-8700
365 San Antonio Rd MI View 941 3600

Prove to Mom and Dad
that you’re a serious,
hard-working, upward -bound
type. Ask for an
ArtCarved college ring.

San Jose Stereo

2110 Story Road
926-2626

1395 So. Winchester Blvd.
378 3520

SA LGE

Leaders in
car stereo
sales and
Installation for
10 years

Car & home stem
repair service
and CB
installation

AM/FM 8 had’ In Dash Car Stereo
Regularly ’129.95 NOW ’79.95
(offer limited)

Save
$50.00
los Ism

SA LGE

"The Most Honored
Writer in the

tan pass, and ran 80 yards
for the score.
Earlier in the tournament the Spartans defeated
St. Mary’s in sudden death
overtime as Pat McLaughlin scored the winning try.
McLaughlin, who plays
linebacker for the football
team, also scored a try in
the Chico game as the
Spartans handled the Wildcats rather easily.
Rich Hendrix, Mike
Chiurco and Jack Keenan
also tallied for the ruggers

tournament. The Spartans defeated the Wildcats It -It but
later lost to the BATS 30-0 in the semi-finals.

Home stem)
components
Name brands a
the best pricy,
youll see
anywhere,

Full selection
of headphone,
speakers, tapes,
and cassettes

SUPIRSCOPE
(the people who bring you Marantz)
CD.302A Dolby Cassette Deck

Record/Playback

Save

RING DAY
Dec. 7th & 8th
10 a.m. - 6p.m.
College Jewelry by

A RTA RVED

That’s when. ’John Q. Adams’ wit’
be here to help you select your
college jewelry. It’s also the day you
can charge your ArtCarved college
jewelry on Master Charge or Bank
Americard.

$5 OFF on all orders, Tue. &
Wed. PLUS Free gem stores
for the ladies.
stones

World. taiiiiius tut diamond and wedding rings

for the home

Regularly ’189 95

before you ask for that
new sports car for Christmas.

NOW ’129.95

(iiiimititirs limited)

For the best music atmosphere in town
try our new car and horrw listening rooms

and

the Tape fleck

670 Fl Camino Real
364 6041

Redwood C ay

4646 El Camino Real
I re. altos

941 3511

16":7Sporion
Bookstore
San Jose State University
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Spartans blitz league in All-PCAA
By Dave Johnson
Led by offensive player
of the year Steve DeBerg,
the SJSU football team ran
roughshod over the other
four members of the
Pacific Coast Athletic Association in the all-conference team selections announced yesterday.
Reflecting the one-team
race for the PCAA grid
title, the Spartans placed 11
members on the conference’s first -team offensive

Sports Information Director Wynn Cook, no single
team has ever placed as
many as 11 players on the
all-PCAA first team in the
seven-year history of the
league. However, it must
be noted that this is the
first season the conference
fielded less than six teams,
since San Diego State
University withdrew from
football competition after
the 1975 season.

the Fresno quarterback
(Dean Jones).
"There are other guys
in the league who may have
been better than I was, but
who don’t always get their
due credit because of the
positions they play.
Quarterbacks, because of
their responsibilities, are
always visible," he said.
Teammates disagree
DeBerg’s modesty
about his season was not

The all-league selections were picked last week
at a Los Angeles convention of the head coaches of
the five PCAA members
which play-’d in league grid
competition in 1976.
In addition to SJSU head
coach Lynn Stiles, the
panel included Jim
Sweeney of Fresno State
University, Jim Colletto of
Cal State -Fullerton,
Chester Caddas of the
University of the Pacific,
and Wayne Howard of Cal
State-Long Beach.

Steve DeBerg
and defensive squads, to
give them half of the players honored.
Three Spartans were
also named to the conference’s second team.
The SJSU offensive unit
garnered the majority of
the selections, as seven
members of the Spartan attack graced the loop’s 11man first team.
In addition to quarterback DeBerg, SJSU placed
tailback Rick Kane,
flanker Gary Maddocks,
center Paul Kessler, guard
Tim Toews, tackle John
Blain, and tight end Vic
Rakhshani on the team.
First freshman
Rakhshani’s selection
as the PCAA first team
tight end makes him the
first freshman ever to be
named to the team.
Several freshman have
achieved second-team honors, including the Spartan’s
Wilson Faumuina, in 1973.
Faumuina spearheaded
the 1976 first-team selections for the Spartan defensive unit. Joining him were
fellow tackle Fred Ford,
linebacker Rayford
Roberson, and cornerback
Gerald Small.
Wide receiver Gary
Dudley, offensive tackle
Tony Rice, and free safety
Joe Glaspie were second
team honorees.
According to Spartan

Three straight
The naming of DeBerg
as offensive player of the
year marks the third consecutive season a SJSU
player has been voted one
of the two outstanding conference players.

Gary Maddocks
echoed by some of his
teammates.
"I’ve lived in San Jose
all my life," Toews said,
"and I think he’s the best
quarterback SJSU has ever
had.

Spartan linebacker Pat
Blackburn said that DeBerg was particularly good
at calling audibles.

In 1974, Dave Wasick
late of the New York Jets
was the PCAA defensive
player of the year. as was
Carl Ekern, now a Los
Angeles Ram linebacker,
last year.
According to Stiles,
DeBerg’s selection was
made without too much debate among the five
coaches, and the final vote
was unanimous.
"I thought I had a
chance to win it," DeBerg
said. "It was probably between me, Rick (Kane) and

Pacific Coast Athletic Association 19/h

ii sr tem.

Typical interception
percentages are found in
the five to six per cent
range. (Compare percentages of .058 for Stanford’s
Guy Benjamin and .061 for
Cal’s Joe Roth).
The all-league honors
were the first ones for DeBerg, as well as Ford,
Roberson, Kessler, Dudley,
Glaspie, Rice, and, of
course, freshman
Rakhshani.

"I’ve been here through
Danny Holman, Chon Gallegos, Craig Kimball, and
Roger Proffitt, and Steve’s
the best I’ve seen here.
He’s particularly good at
knowing when to throw and
when not to throw the ball
I think his interception
record proves that."

John Blain

easily the lowest in the nation among quarterbacks
who attempted at least 200
passes. Seventeen of the
nation’s top 20 quarterbacks had interception
rates at least twice that of
DeBerg.

"The defense can always tell when a quarterback is audiblizing,"
Blackburn said, "so they
should have some idea of
the kind of play he’s calling. The thing that made
Steve so good at audiblizing
was his play selection."
A transfer from Fullerton Junior College in
Southern California, DeBerg didn’t h3ve any real
varsity experience he attempted only 10 passes as
Proffitt’s back-up in 1975
until his senior year.

Ford overcame the difficulties of having to play
two different positions
nose guard and right defensive tackle this year, because of a knee injury to
nose guard Dan Durbin.
Ford, who was the Spartans’ nose guard in 1975,
began this season on the
right side but moved back
to the middle for five weeks
while Durbin was recovering from surgery.
1976 PCAA offensive player of the year Steve DeBerg gets during a game this season at Berkeley. DeBerg also led
off a pass under the rush of a blitzing Cal defensive player the conference in total offense.

Ford outstanding
According to Stiles, he
had several outstanding
games at each position.

finished second only to
James Hawkins among all
SJSU defenders in tackles.

Roberson didn’t even
start the Spartan’s first
game of the season
against Utah State, but
finished the campaign with
some of the team’s most
impressive defensive
statistics. Almost always
around the ball, Roberson
recovered five fumbles,
forced two others, intercepted three passes
returning two for touchdowns
blocked two
punts, and tackled opposing ball carriers in their
own backfield five times.
In addition to all this, the
sophomore from Dublin

Kessler, a senior from
Novato, came to SJSU
from College of Mann. An
understudy to All-PCAA
center Pat Markey in 1975,
Kessler won the starting
center position in spring
practice and held it all
year. Stiles called him "our
most consistent offensive
lineman all season long."
According to Stiles, the
contest for one of the wide
receiver positions was an
extremely close one between Dudley and Mike
Willis of Long Beach State.

Pecific Coast Athletic AssocietIOn 1976 Second Tear,’

Outstanding season
With all of his eggs in a
one-year basket, he made
the most of it. The Anaheim
native became only the second passer in SJSU history
to surpass the 2000-yard
mark, connecting on 141 of
262 attempts for 2,084 net
yards. He was ranked 12
and 11 in the nation, respectively, in passing and total
offense, according to the official NCAA statistics service.

School
San Jose State
CSU long Bear h
Se, Jose State
San Jose State
CSU Long Bear 6
San Jose State
COG Long Beach
San Jose State
San Jose State
San Jose State
CSU Fullerton
Fresno State

Pot
WR
WR
C
0
G
1
T
TB
013
RS
RR
K

Ht. WI Class
60 1110 Sr
5 10 160 Sr
11.1 2365,
0-2 215 Jr
63 250 Sr
155 250 Sr
65 240 St
6 3 215 Fr
63 190 Sr
6-0 155 Sr
60 206 5,
585168 So

Home Town
Westmenstet
Harbor Cl.
Novato
San Jose
Pomona
Yncyr .13 C
Sttnnyy.,’

6-5 260
11-4 236
60 233
6 1 220
63 190
62 229
64 /30
60 196
5 11 168
5 101/I
5 10 1 10

San ken
Ban Fran

Orange
Ansheion
Plessaniou
1 moor
Fre,.

Defense

Wilson Faurnuine
Fred Ford
,non Peterson
loll 10011
Rayford Roberson
key., Sall
inn Btint
Gerald Small
loyd Locendol
tIrVE M,00,
Mitt!. Mathis

San Jose State
Son Jaw Stan.
Fresno State
CSU Long Beech
San Jose State
COI) Fullerton
CSU Long Beach
San Jose State
CSU EtIlleNINI
Fresno State
CSU Long Beach

DL
DI.
DS
DL
LB
Ill
LB
DS
DB
DB
DB

Sr
V
a
Et
So
Sr
Tr
II

Jr
St

San Jose
Dublin
Los engines
Citrus Heights
us Angeles
fiCeraro
Pomona
i
Angeles

The NCAA ranks passers according to completions per game, but DeBerg’s 12.8 completions
average in the Spartans’ 11
games don’t begin to tell
the story of the efficiency
of his overall season.
One of only five quarterbacks in the nation to go
over 2,000 yards passing,
DeBerg had a 54 per cent
completion percentage,
tossed 19 touchdown
passes, and had only six interceptions.
Only two of the nation’s
collegiate quarterbacks
Washington State’s Jack
Thompson and Gifford
Nielsen of Brigham Young
University
threw more
scoring passes.
And DeBerg’s interception percentage of .023 was

Player
Gary Dudley
Kevin Spencer
Steve Haley
Leon’
Chuck"SihKeIgn
Tony Rice
Chuck Plage
Bruce Abraham
Dean Jones
Bruce Gibson
Mark Bailey
Juan Carrillo

School
SenJo ee State
Fresno State
CSU long Beac5
CSU Fullerton
Fresno State
Ran Jose Steve
Fresno State
CSU Fullerton
Fresno State
Into of Pacific
CSU-Long Beach
CSU Fullerton

Ctse hal041
Rich Valenzuela
Larry Fist.
Celtea Hill
Lance Fralick
Sam Tagaloa
Glen Tenove
Joe Glaspie
Willy Robinson
Sid Justus
iary Hayes

CSU Long Beach
CSU Long Beech
Fresno State
Fresno State
CSU Fullerton
CSU long Beach
CSU Long Beach
San Jose State
Freeno State
CSU Long BeaLh
Fresno State

Pot
WR
650
’

Ht. Wt.
59 165
60 154
62775

62
G
62
83
T
T
63
IF 6-4
013 58
RB 60
RR 6 3
K
58

21313
200
240
243
228
179
2:5
220
160

Cl...oe
w
m To ro
Sr
San Diego
Sr
Anaheim
1t. oe
1
Si
San Dien.
So
Fowler
Jr
Jr
Compton
Chula Vol.’
Sr
Claminorii
Jr
Jr
Blythe
Jr
Redland
Pico
Sr
So
Par ttorctt

STEP LIVELY!
3 units credit offered
Duties are planning, selecting, and producing at least two-21/2 day resi
dencies by Dance Companies. Works with Advisor and Director on
National Endowment for the Arts Grant proposals
Works with $6,000 to $7,000 per year. Recent Dance Companies
included; Paul Taylor, Inner City, Daniel Naggln, Flemenco in Concert.
Meredith Monk and Repertory Dance Theatre

INTERVIEWS: 10 a.m. -Tuesday,
Dec. 14 in the S.U. Almaden Room
APPLICATIONS: Available in A.S.
Office-3rd level of S.U.

DL
DL
131
DL
LB
LB
113
DS
DB
DB
DB

RI 240
6-2 245
6116 240
6-0 236
62 226
6-0 120
61 117
6.1 115
5958179
5 10 165
5-8 163

Sr
St
Sr
Sr
It
St
St
Sr
Jr
Sr
Fr

Carson
Manteca
WINNE
Madera
Hauenda
Santa Ao
Duarte
Sent. Ana
Visalia
Los Anspis.
Berkeley

2o ie
Tonight only
1.1(ov)gir

1111’

A.S. Program Board Dance
Chairperson

On the season, he corralled 27 tosses for 470
yards and led the Spartan
receiving corps with five
touchdown catches.
Rice was a back-up at
the weakside tackle
position until the seventh
game of the season. Fortunately for him, II- ee of
the Spartan’s last five
games were against conference opponents, so good
late-season showings were
sufficient enough to place
the junior from Compton on
the loop’s second team.

passes for 304 yards and
three touchdowns.
Making the all-conference team was old hat to
the other Spartan
honorees.

* C011age *
’Lady Ho awl
the Family
Tue.Sun. Lady Bo Et
the Family Jewels

1/3 OFF

ANY PIZZA W/ad
expires 1 13-76

18 year olds welcome
at the friendliest night spot anywhere
1481 Almaden Rd.
near SJSU
S.J. 2874183
Vine ft Alm,i

sophomore last year,
moved up to the first ranks
this time around.
dm

This was the fourth consecutive year for
Faumuina, the last three of
which he was elected to the
first team after being a
second-teamer as a freshman.
Blain made the second
team as a sophomore in
1974, and repeats last
year’s election to the starting unit.
Maddocks, Kane, and
Small , repeat their firstteam honors of 1975, and
Toews, who made the
league’s second team as a

Art Supplies
Custom Framing
Stock Frames

off with
this ad
1114 Brace
Ave.
Willow Glen

y,
yi
I

Glaspie, the Spartans’
free safety from Santa Ana
was "probably our most
consistent and solid defensive player all season,"
according to Stiles.

There IS a difference!

Defensive signals

Defense
Player
Gary Meddocks
Moe Willis
Peril Ressler
Tim Totowa
lerteii Smith
John Blain
I iim PaInclt
VIC Ralrhahano
Steve Delierg
Gii.l. Cana
, Ka Gordon

Dudley, a senior from San
Diego Mesa College, actually had a statistical advantage over Willis, so perhaps the specter of seven
other Spartans on the firstteam offense worked
against Dudley.

He was a defensive signal -caller who called
coverages for the defensive
secondary and linebackers.
and will be one of the toughest men Stiles will have to
try to replace next year.
One of the most highly
sought high school linemen
in the West last year at Edison H.S. in Orange.
Rakhshani leapfrogged
over three teammates to
claim the starting tight end
position at the end of
summer workouts.
During the season, he
became one of SJSU’s most
important offensive
weapons. catching 24

PREPARE FOR

MCAT* DAT* LSAT* SAT

GRE

GMAT

OCAT

CPAT

VAT

Oyer 36 years of experience and success. Small classes. Vol
umlnous home study materials. Courses that are constantly
Updated, Centers open days & weekends all year. Complete
tape facilities for review of class lessons and for use of
supplementary materials.

ECFMG
NAT’L

FLEX

MEDICAL & DENTAL BOARDS
Flexible Programs II Hours

55 GRANT AVENUE
SAN FRANCISCO, CA

94108

(415) 433-1763
2251 YALE STREET
PALO ALTO

CA

94306

EDUCATIONAL CENTER

(415) 327-0841
TEST PREPARATION
#
5nEcIALISTS SINCE IS It’

RACQUETBALL
NOW THERE’S
NO EXCUSE
Racquetball is one of the fastest
growing sports in the country. It’s
easy to learn. Fast paced. And a
great way to exercise.
Supreme Court III will like to help
you get started. Student rates are
only 62.00 for one hour of play
And the hours are so convenient
MON-FRI8:00 AM
10:30 AM
1:30 PM -3:30 PM
9:30 PM - 11:00 PM
SAT
12:30 PM 8:00 PM
SUN
12:30 PM - 6:00 PM
What’s more, we have a special
STUDENT MEMBERSHIP for the Holidays. Just call 289-1340 for information. Or, better yet, why not drop
by. We’re here at 355 W. San
Fernando. Only a few blocks from
the campus.
’NW
VSCOI ST ill
Tilt 01
eareirwarr INIdx64111 11.1. III*
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Play tries new trends
By Steve Chavez
In dealing with a new
concept in theatre, a
chance always exists it
won’t go as smoothly or be
understood as it was intended.
The fact that "Blood
Wedding," which opened
Friday night in the University Theatre, falls along
these lines isn’t intended to
mean it doesn’t deserve
merit.
Abstraction understated
Director Carol Haws
production of Garcia Lorca’s poetic drama took on a
totally new look with movement "enhancing, underlining and abstracting the
words and thoughts of the
characters."
Abstraction is an understatement

At times, the movement
took away from the characters and the play by
making it difficult to concentrate on the dialogue.
The movement confused
the audience and diverted
the continuity of the show.
Other times it !ended itself to an important facet of
a character. In the second
scene, Leonardo’s deceitfulness to his wife is shown
as he insists he hasn’t been
riding his horse ( which, indeed he has to meet his
lover, the bride). He exhibits to the audience his
mind replaying the ride
and his lying, by the same
gestures.
Weak support
The supporting roles
were a bit weak in areas,
such as the neighbor

woman, in projecting
themselves loud enough
and convincing enough to
the audience. Quite a contrast to the abilities of Joe
Conti (Leonardo) and
Diane George (the
mother), who proved more
convincing in handling
their roles.
Showing she can be
more than just a standby
(as in "Charley’s Aunt"),
Kim Scroggins, as the
bride, reveals a dramatic
acting ability in being torn
between her lover, Leonardo, and her arranged
marriage to the bridegroom, Dennis Martin.
The lighting, done by
Dr. Kenneth Dorst, used an
exciting backdrop of stark
colors to further the concept of the show. Only dur-

arts &
entertainment

ing the first scene, when
there wasn’t enough light
on the bridegroom to see
him, did Dorst fail at his assignment.
Music effective
Incidental music by
Robb Erlebach proved to
be effective. Strange, offkey piano added to the dark
and subtle mood of the
scenes. A loud and striking
resemblance to synthesized sound towards the
end of the play provoked
awe from, and woke up, the
audience.
Still, considering the
Theatre Arts Department
is enthralled with doing
outdated productions,
"Blood Wedding" offers a
fresh and innovative approach to SJSU theatre ( for
the students and season
ticket holders).
The play will continue
Thursday, Friday and
Saturday evenings at 8 in
the University Theatre.
Tickets, $2.25 general and
$1.25 for students, are
available at the University
Theatre Box Office.

’Ceramic Situations’ display
"Ceramic Situations," a unique and interesting exhibit
of ceramic sculptures by Mike Gustayson and Nancy
Newman Morgan, will continue tnrough Dec. 17 at the
Union Gallery. A living room scene including realistic
easy chairs, demonstrates the versatility of the artist
in turning a traditionally hard media form into soft.
looking objects. A highlight of the show is Gustayson’s
comment on modern technology with a large jet flying

over a model neighborhood, seeming to blow it away. A
fan hanging overhead adds to the humerous effect. In
the rear of the gallery, Elsi Stucki’s body jewelry,
which utilizes skill and artistry in unique silver pieces.
Some of the works are designed not for traditional
wear but also cover the whole body. The gallery is
located on the Third level of the Student Union. Hours
are weekdays from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Hot ’Reed’ magazine on sale
By Marion Whittaker
The hottest thing since
the 1977 schedule of classes
has hit the SJSU book
store.
"The Reed Sampler,"
an offspring of the literary
magazine "Reed" is sched-

uled to go on sale soon at
various sites across the
campus.
Joe Trippi, editor of the
magazine, combed through
pages of old "Reeds" in an
attempt to put together this
classic collection found in

GROPE presents
woodwind show
The Associated Students
of SJSU and GROPE will
present The Westerly
Woodwind Quintet at 8
p.m., Thursday in the &NU
Loma Prieta Room.
The Westerly Woodwind
Quintet was formed in 1972
under the direction of
Mitchell Lurie, The Quintet
consists of Kathleen Robison on oboe, Janet Beazley
on flute, Michael Corner on
clarinet, William Alsup, Jr.
on horn and Bruce Bolger
on bassoon

0%1 00t

The group will perform
works of Johann Sebastian
Bach, Carl Nielson, Hindermith, Milhaud, Reicha
and Ingolf Dahl.
Besides receiving
departmental honors from
the USC Music Department, the group won
first prize in the Vera
Barstow Coleman
Chamber Music Auditions.
This audition in the past
has included sech winners
as the Tokyo String
Quartet

the "Sampler."
The distinct advantage
of the magazine is its cheap
price only 25 cents and
it will probably be of
special interest to those
awaiting the publication of
the mother "Reed," due to
go on the stands early next
semester.
Some of the works include those by Assistant
Professor Mary Lou Lewandowski and Professor
Naomi Clark, both of the
English Department.
Student Lorna Dee Cervantes, a participant in the
Bicentennial Poetry Festival, is also included in the
pamphlet.

not only outdated, but also
are lacking in quality and
feeling.
With the end of the
semester fast approaching
and Christmas arriving
just as quickly, "The Sampler" will serve as both a
gift and something to read
during the session break.
Check it out, you may like
it.
Also it would be wise to
make your purchase early
because there were only
200 copies of this collector’s
item printed.

Unknown to the guests gathered for the event, the loyous
wedding eventually turns into a tragic day in Garcia

Cosmic Concert

Music, stars combine in show
By day, the Minolta
Planetarium at De Anza
College, 21250 Stevens
Creek Blvd., Cupertino, is
the tame scene of astronomy shows like it’s current "The Star, the Magi."
But Thursday to Sunday
evenings its screen explodes in the brilliant hues
and kaleidoscopic laser
beams of the Eye See the
Light Production, Cosmic
Concert.
"I always saw the
potential for planetariums
for something other than
star shows," Fred Read,
co-producer of Cosmic Concert, said from his backstage workshop that resembles a radio station and
an auto garage caught in a
whirlwind. "And now it’s
even more satisfying since
kinetic, or moving, art is
highly respected."
Many projectors
The former planetarium
director from Ft. Lauderdale, together with wife Michelle, man the many
lasers and light show projectors for the concert that
has been packing ’em in
since June and will continue until at least January.

The SJSU Chorale and
Symphony Orchestra will
present a benefit concert
for the SJSU Music
Scholarship Fund at 8:30
p.m. Friday, in the St.
Joseph’s Cathedral, 55 W.
San Fernando St.
Soprano Kathleen Nitz,
tenor Norman Devol and
baritone Ronald Williams
will be featured soloists in
"Hodie" by Ralph
Vaughan Williams.
Concert selections will
also include the motets
"Angelus ad Pastores," "0
Magnum Mysterium" and
"Buccinate" by Giovanni
Gabrieli,
The Chorale, a select
group of voices form the
SJSU Concert Choir and
Glee Club, will be directed
by Dr. Charlene Archibeque and Donald Haneke.
Admission is $3 for
general admission and $2
for students.
Tickets are available in
the Music Department
office and at the door

Some of the poems are
very good while others are

sal‘ag’c

No symbolism
Read doesn’t pretend to
put any symbolic meaning
into the show. "It has a
choreography, that’s all."
he said.

Vet 20
SuPer

Sanua
d
chea

Play
here
"Rumpelstiltskin,"
transformed into a
futuristic fairy tale by the
Experimental Children’s
Theatre Studio at SJSU,
will be presented at 2 p.m.,
Dec. 11 and 2:30 p.m., Dec.
13 in the Studio Theatre, SD
103.
The style of the play is a
combination of traditional
fairy tale and science fiction. The settings have
been created by Dusty
Reeds, lighting by Dr. Kenneth Dorst, props by Chuck
Meese, and costumes by
Sue Fred l and Bob Jenkins
(the assistant director and
director, respectively).
Tickets, 50 cents each
and 25 cents for groups of
10 or more, are available at
the door.

Read’s only complaints,
are his hours 70 to 80 a

Complete VW Repair

OPEN Mon. thru Sat. 7 am to Midnite

287-3474

SKI SKYLINS
W

TWO STORES
1020

I

275-9100

265-2662

New Et Used Parts

All Bugs thru 1973 and all buses thru 1971.
Most Things, Ghias, ft Fastbacks tool
$275 Includes:
Timing, Valve Adt check
Dwell, new Bosch
Plugs, Points Et
Pennzoil

411.9
Rebuilt engines heads
and cranks exchange
Also Nycutting & line boring

We’ve moved to 147 Bernard loft S. 1st), SJ
near Nude Furniture
Call for appointment
Ten Minutes from SJSU
293-4619

ASIAN AMERICAN STUDIES PROGRAM
Spring Semester 1977
AAS 19-History of Asian Americans
History survey of the Asian Amer.
peoples in the U.S. from 1850 to
contemporary times. Recommended
for fulfillment of U.S. Hist. 17B
requirement in G.E.

in the Asian Amer. community; strategies of community organizing. Prerequisite: AAS 175A.

MWF 0930-1020 Ed 100 Ginaaketa
W 1900-2145 MH 423 Lee/Taketa

AAS 186-Asian American Resourqpit:l
Course explores and evaluates extiti:.:
ing resource materials dealing with .
the Asian Amer. experience.

TTh

THURSDAY
the 9th

SKMENE
EQUIPIAENT

TUNE UP SPECIAL:

1900-2145 DMH 149A Takanashi

AAS 160-Asian American Women
A sociological and historical study
of the role and condition of Asian
women in America.

. 1 1 th & San Carlos

\

ENHANCE YOUR CULTURAL EXPERIENCE

Th

CASEY’S

week, he said.
"But I really edjoy it.
I’m a show man at heart
and I love turning people
on. I always knew planetariums had a lot of potential, and it’s very exciting
to be on the forefront of
something very exciting."

N,,’

sails
’

ic pretentiousness of Laserium; its music segues more
smoothly and the rockbackground music is more
youth-oriented.
Laser
Read uses a variety of
projectors in the show as
well as the laser, "the
strongest one inside any
planetarium" and strong
enough to burn holes
jector flashes smoky foglike configurations. The
liquid projector, probably
most familiar to rock and
roll veterans, mixes oil and
water over slides that swirl
and wisp around on the
ceiling.
An aurora projector,
produces a rainbow of color
across the screen.
"Instead of using that
projector to explain how an
aurora is when a solar wind
hits the atmosphere, we
just used it for its artistic
effects," Read said.

AAS 115-America’s Concentration
Camps
A study of the effect of Pearl Harbor on Japanese and Japanese Amer.
on the West Coast.

ONLY
94C

Besides the usual
dancing lasers one would
expect the hour-long light
show has a huge projection
of the moon hovering atop
the audience, then disappearing. Spaceships
veer in and out of view to
the tune of the "Jefferson
Starship’s" Have You Seen
the Stars Tonight?"
Wet thunderstorm
During the thunderstorm sequence droplets of
water sprinkle the audience as lighting bolts appear on the ceiling. For one
sequence, Read steps out
from behind the console to
perform a drum solo shadowed in a strobe light.
The show is a lot different from when it started
in 1968. The only people
who came in would be,
quote, freaks, unquote, and
was heavily drug related.
Also, laser technology was
practically zilch."
Most of the light shows
have disappeared, except
for Cosmic Concert and Laserium, which the show is
often grouped with.
But Cosmic Concert
lacks the pseudo-philosoph-

Benefit
planned

The book is rather small
in content, it only contains
19 pages of poems (and one
short story) by SJSU students and faculty.

’au’ 010 xl

Lorca’s "Blood Wedding," which opened Friday night in
the University Theatre.

08000915 BC 218 Taketa

AAS 1758 -Asian American Community Workshop
of field work and research

rmphasis

T

M

0930-1045 BC 102 Hirabayak

1900-2145 DMH 162 Lee

AAS 196G-Asian American Community and Law
Examination of the structure and
function of the legal institution with
emphasis on Calif. law.
Th

1900-2145 DMH 162 Tamaki

AAS 196I-Politics in the Asian American Community
The still nascent state of Asian political future of developments dictates a critical understanding of the
forces, people, and events.
T

1900-2145 DMH 423 Manese
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Hookers featured

Photojournalists display works
An exhibit of 20 prints
by members of the National Press Photographers
Association ( NPPA ) will
be on display until the end
of the semester in the Entry Gallery, third level of
the Student Union.
Photojournalism is the
art of telling the news
through pictures instead of
or with words. The current
display represents the best
work of 13 of the 20 members of the organization,
according to Jim Byous,
NPPA president and next
semester’s photo editor of
the Spartan Daily.
Ruben Rios and Curtis Velasco discuss some of the works
in the photojournalism exhibit On display until the end of

the semester in the Entree Gallery on Third level Of the
Student Union

The black and white
prints depict everything

Clubs

Galleries
Body Jewelry with a surprise by Elsi Stucki and
Two Ceramic Situations
by Mike Gustayson and
Nancy Newman Morgan

will be presented through
Dec. 17 in the Union Gallery, Third level of the
Student Union. Gallery
hours are 10:30 a.m. to 4
p.m. Monday through
Friday and 6 to 8 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday evenings.

Films
"Camelot" and "Lady
Caroline Lamb" will be
shown at 7 and 9:20 tonight at the Camera One
Theatre, 366 S. First
Street. Admission is $2
for students and $2.50
general.
"Turn Through Sovietskii
Soyuza", urban scenes of
the USSR 1976, will be
shown at 2:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Old
Science Bldg., room 142,
and at noon Thursday in
the Library North Wing,
room 614. The film,
which is partially edited,

::
i:. announcements

is free

Events
Fantasy writer Harlan
Ellison hill read some of
his new and unpublished
stories at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the S.U. Ballroom.
Tickets, available at the
Associated Students
Business Office, Recycle
Bookstore and at the
door, are $1.
Edward ViDella, a dancer with the New York City
ballet, and his partner
Allegra Kent will appear
as guest artists at 8:30
p.m. tomorrow with the
San Jose Symphony in
the San Jose Center for
the Performing Arts. Tickets can be purchased at
the door, the San Jose
Symphony Office, 170
Park Center Plaza, Suite
100, the San Jose Box Office and all Macy’s and
major ticket agencies
throughout the Bay Area.

Marriott’s needs artists
Marriott’s Great
America will be holding
auditions for singers,
dancers, jugglers and mis-

Concert
slated
Ball, Taylor and Hatschek noted for their appearances at the "The Garrett" in Campbell will give
a free concert at noon Friday in the S.U. Ballroom.
Ball, Taylon..and Hatschek’s versatility and
broad appeal stem from
their ability to apply to contemporary music the discipline they learned while
training as classical music
performers.

cellaneous variety artists
this weekend at the park,
located on Great America
Parkway off U.S. 101 in
Santa Clara.
Audition times are 6 to 9
p.m. Friday, 10 a.m. to 10
p.m. Saturday and noon to
6 p.m. Sunday in the Grand
Music Hall.
Some 400 performers
will be hired from the San
Jose area for when the
park reopens in March, according to Susan
Hathaway, a public relations writer.
The hours will be parttime weekends during the
spring and daily during the
summer.
People auditioning
should bring their own routines as well as any sheet

music, records or tapes.
Pianos and some musical
instruments will be
provided.
Musicians and theatrical support people, including lighting, wardrobe and
sound, should send their
resumes to:
Marriott’s Great
America,
Show Operations
P.O. Box 1776
Santa Clara, CA 9502
Although the park will
be closed until spring, rehearsals will begin sometime in the next few
months.
Ride operators and
other personnel will be hiring in March, Hathaway
said.

Pre-Christmas Clearance

Each member of Ball,
Taylor and Hatschek plays
at least three instruments
and sings as well. Thom
and Carlton Ball play
acoustic guitar, bass and
percussion: Carlton also
plays electric guitar, as
does Keith Hatschek, who
plays percussion instruments and mandolins.

$5.95
Shirts and Pants

:

PIANO INSTRUCTION - THEORY
& HARMONY
CLASSICAL
TO JAZZ
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE, CALL 225-7013.
BREAD AND ROSES BOOKSHOP
136 So. 1st St 294-2930.
New and used, Afro American
Latino. Chicano, Native Amen
can, Marxist, women’s labor,
children’s books Et much more.
Selected posters 8 records
Friendly personal service.
Browsers welcome. Ask about
our special events Open 10 10 6,
Mon. through Sat
AWAKEN Your fantasies while
conditioning your body Eufrasia
School of Ballet offers specral
college age classes for beginners
through advanced Small classes
individual attention. Studios:
San Jose & Santa Clara.
241-1300.
KUNG FU is now available at the Inshtute of PsychoPhysical De.
velopment (a non-profit educa
tional corporation) 325 S First
St., 4th Floor. San Jose Classes
are on MON thru THUR at 7 p.m.
and SAT at 10 a.m., spectators
welcome Full-time students 112
units or more) get a 15% discount. For more information drop
by or call 293 6611
Hire a
PHOTOGRAPHS
photographer at a small hourly
fee for weddings, dinners, etc ,
and keep the negatives. Also will
trade this service for others Call
Ron 1415) 471-7727
The Christian Science Organization
meets at 230 Wednesdays irt the
SJSU Student Chapel The
SJSU campus community is
welcome.
Give a used camera for Christmas
or sell your used photographic
equipment for extra Christmas
cash. We have complete cameras
for under $40, call White Book at
227-5511
MEDICAL SCHOOL in Mexico ac.
canting American students. Practice in the US. WHO approved, 4
year course, loans available, for
December appointment in your
area Call 219.772 4492
FREE SKI TRIP
A.S Winter Carneval; "Escape ’77"
is having a raffle for one free trip
to KIRK WOOD Jan. 9-14. Infor
matron at table at S U. or A S.
Business Office, 277 2731
FRIDAY FLICKS Presents: One of
Neil Simons Best Plays. THE
SUNSHINE BOYS; with a hys
terical cast of Walter Matthau,
George Burns. Richard Bentemin, and Lee Meredith. Vaudeville is not DEAD. Friday, Dec.
10. Morris Daily Auditorium, 7
and 10 p m by kaha Phi Ome
ga. the service Iran $1
UI

automotive

s!

All work
VW REPAIR
guaranteed Tune up 422 in
cluding new parts Free house
calls in SJS area. Winterize your
VW NOW’ Call Dan at 293 4616
eves
Opel 71 120. Reasonable Phone
741 0564

entertainment

one week only

El Pantalon
457 E. San Carlos

sf<P.OWe’04,1.

’4

FRIDAY FLICKS Presents: One of
Neil Simon’s Best Plays THE
SUNSHINE BOYS, with a hys
feriae cast of Walter Matthati,George Burns, Richard Bente
min, and Lee Meredith Vaud
matte is not DEAD’, Friday. Dec
10, Morris Daily Auditorium. 7
and 10 p m by Alpha Phi Orne
go. the service hat $1

for sale

The First Record Album Of NBC

"SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE
Is Here To Enjoy Every Night!

-The comedy album
of the year!’

Dan Aykroyd
John Belushi
Chevy Chase
Jane Curtin
Garrett Morris
Laraine Newman
Gilda Radner

All of those incredible
"SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE"
features, including special
guest appearances.
It’s more fun than a barrel
of dead monkeys,

...And MONTY PYTHON’s Most
Outrageous Album!
ThAlbyfn
nf it.. SOundfraele
urn.. T. one, of rho CoOn of

MONTY PYTHON
and rho

HOLY GRAIL
c.

MONTY PYTHON 6 THE HOLY GRAIL
Original Soundtrack Recording
AL 40w

On Arista Records

CASH for books and records
Phone 286-6275 Recycle Book.
store. 98 E. San Fernando, SJ
Selection of used books Es
records Great,
SHREDDED FOAM Rubber. FiX
Ills Any Quantity 293 2954
WOLF SHEPHERD PUPS. Unique
Hybrods from whrte Canadian
Tundra Wolves Light to Dark
Silver Beige Call 234 9703. Lynn
CANON Ffbn Ft 8 lens. Lase, mint
condition Call evenings Wheel
267-7550. 5160
Patchwork,
COUNTRY QUILTS
all sizes rncludong waterbed stre
Comfort look, completely re
verseable 295 8781 or 295 2355
Cycling WIndbreakers by Cinellt
-shottair track Full length vek

/tripper water repellent. S12 95
Other clothes by Weyless and
Cinelli. Shaw’s Ltwt Cycles. 131
E. William St. by SJSU
295-5824.
CLOSE OUT SALE
50% OFF
Hand crafts Et housewares pro
coeds for Mental Health Corn.
munity - THE PEOPLE’S
STORE, 70 E. San Fernando, 1-4
Mon. -Fri.
2 EMC P.A. Speaker Columns:
Four 10- speakers in each Ex.
cond. First $195 takes both
w covers. 629-1792.

tr

help wanted

A

AVAILABLE AT ALL RECORD STORES

41

ACTIVIST: Need a rob for x-mas1
Work with grass.roots citizen’s
organization for better transit,
quality education, consumer profaction. Salaried positions, full or
part time. Call 293-2584, 9 to 2.
Santa Clara Valley Coalition.
WE HAVE JOBS for 6 persons. Full
or part time. Set your own hours.
FREE crash course training. Call
Mrs Le Mann between 2 Et 5
p.m Mon thru Thursday
294 7144
Student to amid in teaching remedial reading approx. 15 20 hrs.
per week. Must be avail. Mon.
Fri. betw 2-7 p.m. Prefer grad
student or mature upper class
man. Wel train. $2.512hr. Call
Mrs Spencer. 257 1809
HANDYMAN (PERSON) Part time
job 43 per hour near campus
Misc duties too numerous to
mention in ad. Hours to suit your
schedule. 998-0149.
Houseperents for R.C.H. Board &
Room, $203 each per mo. Flexible hours, so you can attend
chases. CallGailat279-9892.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY! Earn
at home addressing envelopes
$50 per 100 Immediate Earnings
Send Self Addressed Stamped
Envelope to CHIP, 4928 Carpenter. N Hollywood. Ca 91607.
TYPISTS WANTED: 30-40 were,
one weekend a month. 450 91st
Maneuver Training Command,
call 292-1953. weekdays 12-4
p

housing

11.1

DELIGHTFUL place to live Ping
pong. volleyleill, dishwasher.
radar oven. Extra clean, extra
quiet 234 S. 1111, St 1 bib from
campus $85 and up 998.01303.
968 7410 level Mgrs. wanted.
EXCELLENT Rooms Across Campus, men, 99 S 9th Sr Kitchen
pro Shared $70. mo. Private
$105 ’mo. Phone 279-9818, if no
answer call 268.1750. Girls 278 S.
10th St. Across Bus. Build.
Kitchen privil. Et parking from
$75, shared me N $115 private
Call 279-9035. if no answer on the
above numbers call 268 1750
DELIGHTFUL place to live Ping
Pong, Volleyball, dishwasher,
radar oven. Extra clean, extra
quiet. 234 S 11th St. 1 blk from
campus. $90 and up. 998-0903.
968 7410 level Mors wanted.
Deluxe secure 2 hdrm apt Pool.
w.w,, carpets. drapes. A.E K.
$185 mo. 287-97E0 or 292,7942
Near SJSU. 2 Et 3 bdrms, 2 baths,
starting at $245 Furnished.
Underground parking 470 So.
llth St., 287 7590.
FURNISHED 1 BORM. APT. Clean
Er quiet. water Et garbage pd Te
cant parking. $140 mu Near
SJSU 288-7474 or 2790949 after
5
Pam. Room for rent, clean, quiet
Kitchen, free dish detergent and
paper towel, toilet paper 2 bibs
Iron, college Start $55 mo Call
998 2312 or 998-9649
Morgan Hill Roommatels) Share a
deluxe 3 teem duplex, $150 No
anrmals Stever 292 1613, 9
an, 5 p rn.
MALE NEEDED
Mellow person
share 8 rm house Rent
w !upkeep of house Near 101.
Call 225.53.15 at 7 a m or 4:30
pm
FURNISHED 2 BDRM, cozy, apt
on 5th St Want 1 female
$70 me Avail Jan 1 Call now:
Joanne & Flo at 292 9388
Live in. doom this spring semester
for $670 payable in installments
of $348 and 4328 Includes meals
Call 277 8218
YOUNG FAMILY will share queet
Willow Glen home w serous stu
dent Priv rm phone Single
parent ideal $95 my
rail
287 7328

Classified Rates
Al -11i,

"The Hooker’s Ball was
an outrageous event and
the people were in an outrageous mood," said photographer Dee Ann Hall,
"and I think my photo
shows it."
Devra Innes has two
prints on display, one entitled "Trevino supporters" and the other "Al
Garza".
"The supporters were
really angry, and they kept
looking at Garza whenever

they wanted something."
said lnnes, current Spartan
Daily staff chief photographer.
Many of the displays
come from the pages of the
Spartan Daily, or from the

photographer’s internship.
The goal of the NPPA is
to enhance the idea of a
photographer and to condition its members as to what
is a good photo, according
to Byous.

A CHRISTMAS

GIFT
$2.00

Off
the pnce of any Levi or denim bells
with S.J.S.U. I.D.
Eastridge Mall
Pants Etc.
Upper I eve!

classifieds

( what’s happening
Pokerface will appear tonight at the Wooden Nickel, 2505 The Alameda,
Santa Clara.
Home Cookin’ will appear
tonight at the Country
Store Tavern, 157 El Camino Real, Sunnyvale.
Flyer is appearing tonight
at the Odyssey Room, 799
E. El Camino Real, Sunnyvale.
Hot Cider is appearing tonight at the Parlour, 93S.
Central Ave., Campbell.
Lady Bo & The Family Jewels and Collage are appearing tonight at Fonzie’s, 1491 Almaden
Road.

from a demure pair of
twins to the San Jose Rescue Mission to a pre-school
graduation ceremony and
the Hooker’s Ball.

One Two Three Four Frye
day
days days days days
3 lines SI 50 700 275 740 250
4 lines
2 00 7 50 2 75 2 90 3 00
lines
2 50 3 00 3 25 3 40 3.50
6 lines
3 00 1 50 3 75 3 90 4 00
Each additional line add,
50
50
50
50
50
Minimum Three Lines Ono Day
Semester rate tall rssues1 $25.00
Check a Classification
Announcements ii Help Wanted
Automotrve
ii Housrnq
Enter tatament
, Lost and Found
For Sale
it Personals

ESCAPE from San Jose Room
bath to rent in 3 bdrrn home in
Cprt near 280 Male or female.
$120 util 255.9204 after 5P m
4 Students for top floor apt in exchange for night work Call Gail
at 279-9892
U.

lost

and found
REWARD - 6 rno. GREAT DANE
PUP IM). Gray w. blk. spots.
Lost near 16th Et Santa Clara
292-4699
LOST ID BRACELET between
DMH Er library on 11.3076. Has
Elisabeth engraved on it Call
Rigo 365-8325 after 4 p.m REWARD,

personals
EXPERIENCE open friendly corn
munication w your peers in a
quiet warm atmosphere Drop by
the Peer Drop In Center. 3rd
floor, Student Union, Diablo
Room. It’s a friendly place to
relax and meet people. also
workshops, groups, referrals and
information M thur Thurs., 10
a m.- 7 p.m., Friday 10-3 p.m.
Drop by soon.
ROCK Magazines
Will the girl
who called me and had 60’s rock
magazines to sell but never did
call back *eve do call me soon
Monkees, Beach Boys, Rick
Nelson LP’s, etc. Wanted
258-5344. Vic
ANY STUDENTS using the Union
Professional Center for vision
care please call Laurie
277-3181. I’m doing a project and
need research
FRIDAY FLICKS Presents: One of
Neil Simon’s Best Plays: THE
SUNSHINE BOYS; with a hys.
terrcal cast of Walter Matthau,
George Burns, Richard Benjamin, and Lee Meredith Vaudeville is not DEADn Friday, Dec
10, Morris Daily Auditorium, 7
and 10 p.m. by Alpha Phi Omega. the service frat. $1
Happy Hunks of Birthday. LORRETTA, from STARSKY,
remember me’, I
HAPPY 22nd LORETTA RUNGE!
With fondest wishes from your
roomies, Yahoo,
’BUG’ FELDMEYER
I’d tell you
who’s your Santa. but I just
can’ta.
DAWN GUTHRIE: Hint 82, I’ll wear
blue socks on TLesday S.S
U.

services

11.

stereos

5.

SAVE THIS AD. Before you pur.
chase costly stereo equipment,
check with us for discounts on
200 major brands of Audio. TV,
tape, car stereo, etc Advice on
purchasing the Right gear the
first time with no hassles We
manufacture a complete line of
Hi Fr speakers and blank record
ing tape sold wholesale to the
public Sounds Unique. 998.
2693, Tues Sat 126.
USED STEREO EQUIPMENT. We
buy Er sell used stereo equipment. REBUY HI -Fl, 5023 Ste
yens Creek Blvd Santa Clara.
9650344. T F 10 7. Sat 10-5
LOUDSPEAKER SYSTEMS: You
3 way
most hear our 12 inch
Mrni Tower for $195 It’s sound Et

101111$1

price cant be beat Super 10 inch
3 way
$90 Call Now KCK
Loudspeaker Systems 371.2048

travel
CHARTER FLIGHTS winter and
sprIng to London from Oakland
Seats available for XMAS, $359.
3 or 4 weeks Also Frankfurt from
L A horn $399 British European
Travel, 937 Saratoga Ave San
Jose, 95129 Phone 446-5252
CHARTER INFORMATION TO
NEW YORK
CHICAGC . .
EUROPE AT CHRISTMAS .
MANY OTHER DESIGNATIONS
. YOUTH HOSTEL CARDS
WORK ABROAD
STUDENT 1 D. CARDS
. EURAIL
Et BRITRAIL PASSES . .
INTER -EUROPEAN FLIGHTS
.
INFORMATION TO ALL
PARTS OF THE WORLD
.
CONTACT THE STUDENT
TRAVEL CENTER (BARRACK
#8, BEHIND MORRIS DAILEY)
MON. WED Et THURS 1 p m.-4
p m OR CALL ANYTIME
259-6356 The Student Travel
Center is sponsored by SJSU
Backpackers International Club.
We now have an off campus office, 505 S 1001 St . suite 105,
which is open Mon thru Fri 9
a.m.-5 p m. 292 1613 Come on
up and vise us,
GOING ABROAD?? Chances are
you need appliances that operate
on 220 volt, 50 cycle We carry a
vanety of 220 volt appliances.
ARIS EXPORT CO 6419 Telegraph Ave . Oak Ca 94693 Tel
415-6544751
EUROPE ISRAEL AFRICA Student
charter flights year round, ISCA
1609 Westwood Blvd No 103,
A Calif 90024 1213(826-5698,
826-0955

SEND YOUR
CHSISUMRS

I!

gsEaglivg

STUDENT Dental Plan
Enroll
"now" Applications and in.
formation at Associated Stu.
dents office or call 371 6811
TYPING - IBM Selectric
253-3684
Pick up and Delivery
YOGA and Meditation Classes of
fered day and night Yoga ms a
mental and physical discipline
the meditation practice is simple
and direct. The price is 20 dollars
for 30 classes of 2 hours each
Call now 292 WAVE San Jose
TYPING. Term Papers’ resumes ’theses.’ senior projects letters. 756 page and up.
Office near SJU. 287-8611,
287-81512 (9 am to 130 p.m.) or
262.1923 (all other hours). Ask
for Kitty Carter, North Valley
Secretarial Service
thews, term papers,
TYPING
etc . experienced and fast
Phone 2699674
I hear you’ve fallen in love . for
special music. chosen by you for
your werldrog day, call 371 1877.
Skip Garcia, Balladeer Music for
weddings, receptions, and err
sate parties
TYPING - IBM SEL. 11, fast, ac
curate, exp. rn Campbell Tura
Nan 267 3119 Nan
TYPING SERVICE. Quality
Reasonable
work. Fast
rates. South San Jose Ann
Huston. 578-3891
PROFESSIONAL JOB RESUMES
$8 00 rip
Stevens Creel, nf K only 994 7500
QUALITY IBM TYPING
PALO ALTO AREA
JOYCE ADAMS
329.0313
Let THE SECRETARY type v,),,
thesis. term paper Of fepOtt
fast Er efferent IBM Correctrng
Selector; Weekends also avail
able 446 4928 Ask for Betty
TYPING 50C page w 2 days notice

Each
add,
tronal
day
35
35
35
35

Services
Tr anspor ta bon
ii Travel

Overnight rush OK, $1 page Call
293 2808
DATES - CLIMB out of your cor
nor
meet someone exciting
Questionnaire discreetly sent in
unmarked envelope. Write
MATCHMAKER. P.O Box
24698, San Jose, Ca 95154.
Term papers theses typed. 756
Cleo IBM Selectric wivarious
type balls. V Norris, 227-1035
AMERICAN BANK TELLER’S
SCHOOL HELPS YOU TO MAKE
CAREER IN BANKING. TRAIN
ING ARRANGED AT BANK IN
YOUR COMMUNITY. CALL
866-8205 for INFO
Intelligent typing
editing, grammar, borer Call between 8 a.m.-8
p.m Margie Reeves, 996-1265
Expert typing. IBM selectric Carbon Ribbon Guaranteed perfect
60C a page Call Sunny.
263-8000, est 251

Instead of a card, send
a Christmas message in
the Spartan Daily Personals.
Something Especially Nice.

2 lines 1 day is 75C

2 lines 2 days is $1
Come in to JC 203 between
9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
non comercral ads only

and!,

Print Your Ad Hy*:
30 HOTS and spaces Ito each line)

Print name

Phone

Address
CI, y
SEND CHECK. MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIED
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA 95114

Enclosed 1111

For

!Days

OeadIrne, two days prior to pub’Kahan
Consecutive publication dates on.
ly

’No refunds on cancs4Hal
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Neighborhood schools seek involvement

Quality of life aided by community education
By Thelma Fiester
How can schools reach
out beyond the walls of the
classroom to use the total
community as a learning
laboratory, and, in the
process, assist in improving the quality of life of
all residents?
This is the question
posed by community school
directors, said Rick Moore,
SJSU graduate student.
The answer, he hopes,
will come from the community residents he wants
to serve.
Moore is one of 21 SJSU
graduate students interning in some aspect of community education. He is
coordinator for other interns assigned to specific
community schools and
works through Santa Clara
County Office of
Education.
Motivation needed
Getting today’s citizens
out from in front of the television set and into community-based activities is
not an easy task. Moore
said. But problems such as
school vandalism and
truancy demand their joint
attention.
The goal of community
schools is to help create a
common spirit in neighborhoods, Moore said. The
first task is to bring people
together in mutual interest
activities

Catalina Gwvata

Graduate student Rick Moore talks about community
schools.
On pc ople get to know
each other they begin to
discover themselves as a
powerful force in dealing
with their common
problems, Moore said
Community problems
can be best solved at the
grassroots level because

citizens can assume an active rather than a passive
role in decision making
through consensus, Moore
said.
Vandalism targeted
One way to deal with
school vandalism is td
reduce the opportunity for

it to happen by keeping
school facilities open until
about 10 p.m., Moore said.
The facilities could be used
for any number of activities the people feel is
beneficial to the neighborhood.
The Alum Roct School
District just spent 8130,000
for armed guards to reduce
school vandalism, he said.
Less opportunity for
vandalism could reduce
these costs.
Existing school
facilities can be used for
adult education classes,
neighborhood recreation
and a variety of cultural
activities. Moore said.
Bingo might help create
community life in some
areas.
The founder of community schools, Charles
Stewart Mott, saw the
neighborhood school as a
vehicle for total community involvement,
Moore said. During the
1930s the nation was suffering from frustration and
despair caused by the great
depression. Mott believed
by keeping schools open 14
to 16 hours a day people of
all ages could come together and pool their
strengths.
Problems grow
The problems faced by
communities today are just
as serious and even more

complex than those of the
1930s, Moore said. People
seem overcome by apathy
and immobilized by
alienation.
Neighborhood burglaries, drug abuse by minors,
school disciplinary
problems and the absence
of clearly articulated community moral standards
are but a few of the problems that need citizen attention, Moore said. School
administrators cannot
solve these problems without help.
Community school
directors hope to help
citizens pool their
strengths and become committed to their community,
Moore said.
Identity sought
"Only Jesus Christ
could fulfill the job descriptions of community school
directors," Moore said.
Their first task is to make
people aware that the
program exists.
There are more than 28
community schools
currently operating in
California. The community
school center at SJSU is
one of seven in the state.
The SJSU center
received a 820,000 grant
from the Mott Foundation
and the 21 SJSU interns in
community education
received fellowships from
this grant, said Dr. David

Jane Evans Windham

Janet Enright is concerned with community education.
Migocki, associate professor in education and
director of the center.
Services vary
Community education
includes a wide variety of
services including Planned
Parenthood, the Office of
Migrant Education and the

Hearings finish; SJSU students study, design
faculty vote due circuits for digital watches

Continued froM page 1
Coover stated that he
could not recall any prejudice.
Forrest was asked if former director Donald Hunt
had shown prejudice at the
promotion review. She replied "No, nobody was
against Mr. Duman’s
promotion."
She added that Hunt
was not present at the first
of two promotion meetings
concerning Duman.
Then Forrest was asked
how much she knew of the
controversy that surroundcd the tenure decisions.
She said she purposely
did not look at Duman’s record concerning the period
prior to his return to the
university, except for some
annual acquisition reports
and some problems that
arose before the tenure
trouble.
Coover said he was not
prejudiced against Duman.
although previous performance could have been a
factor in his conclusion.
"I tried to judge, as objectively as I could, the
dossier that was submitted." Coover said.
Forrest, Coover and
Sasseen all testified the
major consideration in the
promotion denial was Duman’s lack of experience in
library work since 1971.
Forrest said although
Duman had met the educalion requirements, he had
made no attempt to keep
current in the profession.
She explained there was no
indication in the dossier of
research, writing, or even
thinking about the field;
Duman was not listed as a
member of the library organizations, and had been
out of the field for five
years when advances in the
field had been great.
"From all we could see
in his dossier he had dropped the profession entirely," Forrest said.
Asked if it would be advisable for Duman to re-

turn to the library to gain
experience, k orrest re
plied:
"If Mr. Duman wants to
be a librarian, he should
work in a library."
In the personnel plan for
librarians, the associate
librarian requirements inelude:
"There must also be evidence of continued acade m ic and scholarly
achievement as manifest
by continued education, by
the presentation of professional papers, research,
and publications."
Sasseen chose the
executive committee of the
library to decide if Duman
met promotion requirements. The executive committee is the standard second-level committee used
to evaluate library personnel, Sasseen said.
This is stated in the Iibrary promotions pro cedures, an interim policy
that has not been approved
by the Academic Senat,

Court annuls
jail sentence
for reporter
LOS ANGELES (AP ,
A California appeals court
ordered the Manson trial
judge yesterday to vacate a
contempt sentence against
reporter William Farr,
thus ending Farr’s fiveyear battle to protect his
secret sources.
The California 2nd District Court of appeals ruling was announced by the
court’s clerk, Clay Robbins, who phoned Farr with
the news.
Although the text of the
ruling was not immediately
available, it was believed
that the three-judge panel
held that superior Court
Judge Charles Older was
improperly trying to prosecute Farr twice for the
same offense

By Opal McLean
drafted on a scale of 200 to
Students think small in 400 times the size of the end
the integrated circuit products.
laboratory of the SJSU
Masks, which are used
School of Engineering.
in the manufacturing proThey are studying and
cess, are made by reducing
designing microscopic cur- the drawing photographcuits for one of the hottest ically. They are then used
consumer products around to prepare silicon wafers,
digital wal- very thin disc, for a series
right now
ches.
of etchings and diffusions
Chen Yuen, associate in the gas furnaces.
professor in engineering.
Diffusion in the furwho has taught at SJSU for naces causes impurities in
13 years, teaches two the masks to mix with the
graduate courses and one silicon wafers to form cirunder graduate course in cult elements within the
integrated circuits and wafer.
their use in microelecSeveral hundred cirtronics.
cuits can be mounted on the
He said microelec- wafer and must be checked
tronics is a blend of sci- with a microscope to make
en c es
physics, sure the lines in the circuit
chemistry and electronics are accurate.
and the laboratory offers
Yuen also works for
job-oriented experience American Microsystems,
which prepares students Inc. and was instrumental
for industry,
in developing the digital
"We have a good rela- watch.
tionship with industry,"
He said that in just a few
Yuen said. "They have years since the developdonated much of the equip- ment of the watch, many
ment used in the lab. We, in improvements have been
turn, train people for jobs made. He cited the LCD
(liquid crystal display) as
in industry."
an example.
Circuit drafted
The large lab is a mix"The LCD will be the
lure of technological com- watch of the future," Yuen
plexities. From tiny diodes predicted.
(circuit elrmrnts that allow
Watches used
current to flow in one
The two watches used in
direction) to a dark room, the lab for teaching purYuen went through the in- poses are the LCD and
tricate steps of designing LED ( light -emitting
and manufacturing the diode).
Both have advantages
heart of the digital watch.
He said the circuit is and disadvantages, he

,

said. The LED draws a lot
of current and is less dependable than the liquid
crystal watch.
One of the drawbacks to
the LED is that the time
cannot be seen unless the
wearer pushes a button at
the side of the watch.
"It’s very inconvenient
to use if the wearer is driving a car," Yuen said, "because two free hands are
needed to check the time."
He said that LED digits
aren’t bright enough to be

read in sunlight, but that
LCD digits can be seen during the day. However, at
night the wearer must push
a button on the side of the
watch to illuminate the
watch’s face.
Battery lasts
The LCD is more dependable and the tiny pill’
like battery will last for
years.
"There’s no limit to the
progress that can be made
on digital watches in the
future," he said

juvenile court schools,
according to Migocki.
Janet Enright, another
of the 21 interns, works
with the juvenile court
schools.
In her present position
as secretary to guidance
counselors, Enright does
not work directly with
students in these court

schools
two boys’ ranches, a girls’ ranch and an
alternative school
but
she previously administered achievement
testing at Girls’ Ranch.
"I want to be more actively involved with
people," said Enright, who
is working on a master’s
degree in education with an
emphasis in community
education.
Learning sought
"I want to learn how the
education system works in
all its complexities," she
said.
People need to know
just what services ’are
available to them and
where to apply, Enright
said. Referral services
agencies are needed and
community education coordinators can perform this
function.
"My aim is to become
as aware as I can of services in the community and
be able to help people make
connections with agencies
that can fulfill their
needs," Enright said.
This kind of work differs
somewhat from community schools but the aim
is the same, Enright said.

COPIES
21341C overnight
no minimum

K I N KO’S

123S 3rd St

LOW COST
Auto
Insurance
for College Students
289-8681
CAMPUS INSURANCE
SAN JOSE
104 -S-3rd St.
(2nd floor, 3rd
& San Salvador;

ti..4#4044,

r

Pre-Christmas Clearance

0.

$5.95
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Shirts and Pants

_.

n w week only

El Pantalon

..>"

,

I

4"3aii,

457 E. San Carlos

PARTICIPATE NOW!
Student Input Needed

Campus Security Advisor
1 student-at-large
Reviews the security needs of the cam
pus, with an emphasis on public
safety, crime prevention, student and
community relations and educational
needs dealing with security.

Budget Committee

2 students-at-large
Prepares the annual budget of the
Associated Students for submission
to Student Council. Brings to attention of College President, and Student Council Chairman, instances of
misuse of A.S. funds.

Undergraduate Studies Committee
8 students-at-large
Reviews and coordinates the General Education program
and interdisciplinary, interschool and multi-disciplinary programs; reviews and coordinates the undergraduate curriculum and development, and advises on policies relevant
to undergraduate education.
Contact Gloria Grogan A.S. Office 3rd floor S.U.

DEADLINE TUESDAY

After Finols get cold

295 4336

cash for books at Robert’s

felet9 Poor!
On Tenth St.

